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Gas Refunds ?

aker

Named

8,

Holland
the Town Where Folks

PRICE TEN CENTS

1968

Dutchmen

Accident Claims

Teachers

Second Victim

Approve

Notch 5th

To Relations
Slated Soon Commission

MIAA Win

Mayor Nelson Bosman Wednesday night appointedAvery
D. Baker to the Human RelaLocal persons using gas in tions Commission to succeed
Dr. Robert De Haan who is
residentialspace heating the
moving from Holland. The aplast several years will receive
a refund of approximately$50 pointment was approved by
from the Michigan Gas and Council. The term expires June

Olivet’s basketball team
came to Holland Wednesday ^e.

Wage Scale

'ar-tra™ ‘T?®*’ ,|lal ?•''
night with intentions o( treeZ. cai'l'Ied1Tuef,daynl8ht at tlle *<l
ing Hope College out of the of,, Lake
flve
basketball
ol prand 1lavl!n'
but instead it was the Comets 'lalmed'ts s“ond ™t,ra Thllrswho were left in the cold as ,da7 »nd marked Ottawa coun-

For Holland

Electric Co., City Council was
informed Wednesday night by
Atty. James E. Townsend who
served as Council's special counsel in rate hearings before the
Michigan Public Service’ Com-'
mission the last five years.
Besides the refunds which
total $943,800 for the Holland
district composed of the cities
of Holland and Zeeland and the
townshipsof* Holland, Zeeland,

Really Live

“'S8"

leadership.

MIAA

Agreement Reached
On All Money Matters

,

the Flying Dutchmen posted a'1?5 f°urlh tra,,lc ,atalltV of lhe
59-54 victory before 1,900 Civic -vear
m
Center
Miss Judith Borr, 20, of 122

fans

30, 1969.

Council was informed that the
commission plans to study and
gather opinions on the need and
desirabilityof a city ordinance
on fair housing.
Baker, the new appointee, is
associated with the Michigan
Employment Security Commis-

For Two-Year Period

By
one

a vote of 179 to 14, with
abstaining, public school
teachers Monday afternoon approved the salary section of a

Coach Gary Morrison and East 2Mh

St ' died 0, muUi<,le
injuries 3:30 p.m. Thursday in

his Comet charges were in no

hurry to let Hope play its
run-and-shoot type of basketball as the MIAA cellar dwellers used deliberate ball control throughout the
game.

sion.

Council approved low bid of
Routing and Meeusen for $475
Park, Laketown, and Fillmore, to demolish house and garage
rates will be reduced 7 to 11 per at 322 Pine Ave., pursuant to an
cent. Reduced rates are effec- order by Ottawa County Circuit
Court. It was the lowest of
tive on or after Feb. 6.
Townsend's communication three bids received. Work is
stated that each customereligi- slated to start the latter part
ble for a refund will receive an of next week. Costs will be
application which should be charged to the owner.
Existing liquor licenses were
completed and returned prompt,

entire

Muskegon Hackley

Hospital.

Miss Borr had first been treated
at Grand Haven Municipal Hospital and was transferred to the
Muskegon hospital Wednesday
for emergency surgery.

and her

Miss Borr

two-year package offered by
the Board of Education, following months of contract disputes.

college

It wasn't until early in the classmate, Miss Eileen Laurel
second half that the Flying Griep, 20. of 172 East 37th St.,
Dutchmen were able to grab were riding in a car that crassany kind of a commanding ed into the path of a freight
lead. Neither team had more train at the Chesapeake and
than a two-point advantagedur- Ohio railroad crossing 10:12
Miss Judith Borr
ing the first half as the score p.m. Tuesday.
was tied 12 times including a Miss Griep died in the Muske,
20-20 deadlock at intermission. gon hospital of a skull fractune education program at Grand
The victory kept Hope on early Wednesday morning, two' Valley. She was a member of

,,

The package sets 1967-68 salaries in a range of $5,950 to
$9,400 and the 1968-69 schedule
at $6,600 to $10,500.
Action taken by the Holland
Education Association Monday
afternoon settles all financial
matters for the two - year period, but leaves the door open

for settling such items as
school calendarand others not
related to the dollar.

top of the MIAA race with a hours after the accident.
Trinity Reformed Church. I “With this assurance, the
5-1 record while Olivet slipped
The girls, both junior students Surviving are her parents, Board of Education can now dedeeper into the cellar at 1-5. at Grand Valley State College, Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Borr; termine the estimated casts for
The Flying Dutchmen stand had been returning from a win- three sisters, Mrs. Ralph the forthcoming school year and
12-4 overall against a 5-10 ledg- ter carnival at the collegfewhen (Joyce) Martinusof Muskegon, develop a millage campaign.
er for the Comets.
the accident occurred.
Mrs. Kenneth (Betty) EricksonAlso the board can now proceed
Hope took the lead to stay Miss Borr was born in Hol- of Livonia, Mich., and Mrs. with the hiring of additionalperwith 16:46 left in the game land and was graduated from Paul (Marsha) Northuis of sonnel for the next school
when a basket by center Bruce Holland High .School, She had Wyoming; one brother, Roger year,” the HEA statement
reads.
Van Huis made the score 26-24. been enrolled in the elementary H. Borr of
Olivet sliced the margin to
j The statement continued:
26-25, but back-to-back baskets day night to gain sole posses“However, because the board

The refund is for the period renewed on recommendation of
from August of 1964 when the the city manager who submitMPSC ordered a reduction of ted reports, from sanitarian,
chief of police and city treasurapproximately 7.46 per cent. At
that time the Michigan Gas and er indicating no objections.
Council also approved transElectricCo. appealed the MPSC
fer of the location of the 1967
order in Ingham County Circuit
Club License for the Tavern
Court and hearings, trials, etc.
Club from 1-7 East Eighth St.
continued through 1965, 1966 and
to 51 Country Club Rd. and ap1967.
During 1967, the American proved a new dance permit and
ly.

Holland.-

ElectricPower Co. acquired an

|
official permit for after hour
by Hope senior Gary Rypma sion of the runnerup spot.
has proposed a complete twofood service. Reports were atGIFT FOR JANITOR - William Cook (left), president of. made the score 30-25 with 14
controllinginterestin the capiyear contract on such short
tached
from
the
sanitarian,
tal stock of the Michigan Gas
the E.E. Fell Junior High School Senate, presents a check
minutes left in the contest.
Hope (59)
notice, the membership of the
chief of police and treasurer,
and ElectricCo., committingit.
representing the first payment of a month-longproject to
HEA feels that before the total
Hope's biggest lead of the
FG FT PF TP
indicating no objections.
self publicly to terminate legal
Hollis Nienhuis, school custodian who is recovering from a
night was a 54-43 advantage Brady ...... .... 5 17
contract can be ratified it is
27
1
Final
payment
of
$31,647.66
proceedings, to refund excess
with 3:15 left.
skull fracture and two fractured vertebrae received in a
Bekkering .... 3 0 4 6
j necessary for the HEA and the
was
approved
for West Shore
revenues received since August,
board to give further considerfall on school stairs last Jan. 11. The 1,250 students aim
Construction Co. for the 1967
The Flying Dutchmen were Van Huis .. .... 2 1 4 5
1964, and to place into effect
4
1
19
street improvement program.
alion to some m'nor non-econto raise over $500 through direct donations and projects.
on
the
brink
of
foul
trouble Rypma ......... 9
the rate reductions as ordered,
The Holland and Zeeland omjc
jtemSi Furthermore, the
0
4
0
The
following change • orders
during
most
of the game, but Adolphs .... .... 0
Principal
John
Noe
said
the
enthusiasm
students
show
to
according to Townsend’s state2
Zwart
...... .... 1
were approvedfor the Board of
0
1
2 Directory, including Hudson- 1 contract needs editing by both
in
the
end,
it
was
a
bundle
help others is a refreshing change from vandalism and
ment.
groups and review by legal
0
4
Public Work’s contract for the
.... 0
0
of Hope free throws that de- Utzinger
Total dollar refund to custoviolence headlines often associated with teenagers.
power plant expansion:Allen
cided the issue.
subscribers by R. L. Polk & Co. counsel.”
mers of the Michigan Gas and
(Sentinel photo)
Sherman-HoffCo., ash handling
Totals
..... 20 19 22 59
The statement also expressd
Five
Hope
players
had
four
The new directory lists1 names
Electric Co. will be $3.4 million
equipment, deduct, $796.30;Dafouls at game’s end. Rypma,
Olivet (54)
of which $943,800 will be disoi aauus, jh ana over, n hoir.
.j.
........
vis Engineering, feed water and
would be reached in the near
after scoring 10 of Hope’s
FG FT PK TP
tributed to the Holland district.
Clycol heaters, deduct $2,095;
land
and
Zeeland
and
business
future,
and
pledged
wholeheartfirst 12 points in the second Brindle ........ 2
The new rate reduction sche1
5
51
Bingham Pump Co., feed waed support and cooperation in
half, collected his fourth per- Sudbury ....... . 1
dule will result in a total annual
1
1
3
ter pump, add $62; Combustion
sonal
with
11:20
left
to
play
Departments
of
the
new
dirthe forthcomingmillage cam*
reduction in company revenues
Lofts .......... . 7 6 3 201
EngineeringCo., steam generaand was forced to ride the La Porte ...... . 2 0 0 4
of $1,148,132 and annual reductor, deduct, $958;, Foster Wheel.u / • j •
bench until the closing min- Benford ....... . 2 4 3
A story of Holland and Zee- Although agreement had been
tion in gas revenues in the Hol8
After months of indecision
Also approved was a trans- utes of the contest
er Corp., condenser, add $500;
land district of $234,315.
reached previously on all so0
2
Allocco
........ . 1
0
Republic Meter Co., controls what to do about the aging sta- fer of $1,650 from the continguard Randy Thwaits ....... . 0 2 3 2 alphabetical list of names of called non - ecomomic items,
No figures were , available on
and instruments, add $2,005; dium at Riverview Park, City flon, t.,nA fn„ ..... . .
funds expended by the city of
t“nd'or additional cleri- Adolphs picked up his fourth Williams ...... . 0 0 3 0 residents,directory of House- HEA leaders said further conI-T-E Circuit Breaker Co., trans- Council Wednesday night
holders and numerical telephone siderationhas to be given such
foul with 9:44 left to .
play, Lindsay
Holland in the rate litigation,
4
0 10
. 3
former and controls, deduct Droved a motion hv Council- nclp for Municipal Court.
items in the light of a twobut City Manager Herb Holt es$819; Harlo Corp., electrical man
W. Lamb Jr to take Judge- John Galien cited
wTh 7'Woneft°S
The yellow (classified)pages year contract. This was explaintimated costs at $3,500 or someTotals
....
18
18
54
.
18
switchboard, add $3,142.84; total
for. removing the roof, 1 creases in. the work load and g0 and sophomore Bill I
catalog 373 differentkinds, or ed at a press conferencefolthing less than $1,000 a year for
net addition, $1,042.54.
seals
and flo(>r of the frame backlogs in both civil and cri- ing collected his fourth
varieties, of enterprises from lowing the HEA meeting.Repthe five years Townsend particiCouncil also concurred in a structure, and then determine •
,
c.41 ..jii hp n|DUttj
Abrassivies - Manufacturersto resenting the HEA were Ted
pated in the litigation.
Board of Public Works agree- whether the stand should be re- 1 n’lna‘ maUers' and lhere was 5
SU" . ° * iplayed' .
Wrecker. Service - Automobile. Boeve, chief negotiator, Paul
Townsend estimated about 90
considerable discussion o n . HoPe collectedtwo more basment with the Chesapeake and built or
» the alpha.
v K|omparens HEA president,,
Special features of
per cent of gas users in the
kets than the visitingComets,
Ohio Railway, Co. granting the
This work would be done whether the increase was the
betical list of names are the and Mrs. Ernest Penna, HEA
local area will be eligible for
but
it
was
still clutch freecity the right to have two pri- after Tulip Time, thereby as- result of mo|e efficientpolice
listing of the names of wives president for the previous year.
refunds. Rates for small volume
throw shooting that made the
vate plank crossings over the
and the designationof the heads Boeve defined pupil . teacher
users in residentialand com- Allegan main line east of Fair- suring use of the facilities for work or evidence of increased difference.
the
band
festival
which
is
a
cr'me
in
Holland.
City
Manaof households.
mercial classificationswill reratio as a definite economic
Senior Flpyd Brady again led
banks Ave. and south of Eighth
The householders,or green item.
main unchanged. Thus, custo- St. to provide for ingress and highlight of the final day of «er Herb Holt said part of the all scorers with 27 points. He
| increase is probably due
to a
section, in addition to showing Since no master contract will
mers who use gas only for heat- egress to a sewage pumping sta- the tulip
was limited to just five field Trends of the U.S. Supreme
Lamb said it appears lhat
» which some cases goals, but the league's leading Court in favoring labor, Com- locations of streets and who be signed until non • economic
ing water probably will not tion in the area.
the structural members of the a™ d'vfrM t° city courts in- scorer and free thro^ shooter munism and crime were sharp- lives or does business at each items are resolved, Monday’s
share in refunds.
Council approved certificaCouncilman Morris Peerbolt
stand are basically sound, but “tead <>( J>>at'caa he peace, respondedwith 17 charity toss- ly criticized by R. Harland house number, denotes the action will not affect the pendtions from councilmen as folShaw of Chicago, chairman of homes that are owned by the ing Supreme Court case in which
expressedthanks to Townsend lows: Councilman Dyk, Holland this cannot be determined un- Councilman Robert Dykstra es in 20 attempts.
the conference of American occupantsthereof the homes the HEA challenged an Ottawa
for his effortsover the years,
Litho Service, police and engi- til the superstructure is remov- e'«rred t,<! auP“bli? PP1"10"
Hope Small Business Organizations,
fu;.
___
letter in the Holland Sentinel Brady established
and said the local area will be- neering, $13.42; Councilman ed. two
that are rented, hsts telephone] circuit Court injunctionlast
Until this is determined,
single season free throw recin an address at a Chamber of numbers, and zip
nefit about $234,000 in lower gas
September ordering teachers
ord by upping his total for
Lamb. Lamb, Inc., fire and en- no sound bids could be taken
Commerce Early Bird breakfast Numerical telephone guide back to work after four days
rates each year as a direct rereferrin8 t0 accidentson
gineering, $580.30; Councilman for
the
year
to
156. He also held
,
US-31 bypass and asked t h e
Tuesday in Hotel Warm Friend. blue section) is a list of the 0f withholding services,
sult of the commission's order.
Smith, Wade Drug Co., Health Lamb s motion also included cjty manager t0 refer the letter the old mark of 151.
telephone subscribers arranged Nor i8 it likely that back pay
Peerbolt oopined that the department,$1.68.
Olivet players fouled Brady
hu-ing Kammeraad and Stroop to the city.s ,ra[(ic consultant
$3,500 expended by the city of
by numer ical progressionof | (.an be made without the signHe
pointed
to
a
Greek
concept
Claims against the city by local architects, to determine Adrian Koert
13 times during the contest
in of lhe conlractt Bolb lhft
Holland was a “good return’] James H. Aalderink, 39 West
2,500 years ago which stated telephone
second
and moved that lettersof ap- 10th St.; Lynn Lee, 336 West whether it is feasible to pro- Council aooroved transfer of and al one Poinl in
“Man is tfie measure of all The new city directory w.l lu.:A an{, thc Boa|.d of Educfl.
preciation
the Public
things,”’ yet said the United represent Holland and Zeeland lion indicatedthe contract would
preeiauon be
oe sent
sent to
10 me ruouc 20th st„ and David
Gear- ' uraf
1
clrlj"8
States was built on the concept to outsiders,when distributed to have to be studied by attorneys
that man is .101 the measure of replace the 1966 editionin free before final ratification.
10 1
case
: :r
for bringing the matter to a
all things.
close. Council concurred.
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Flying^Dutchniienaank
20 of 47 field goal attempts
for 42 per cent while the losCites
ence in Ann Arbor and appoint- need for improving stands for locations in succeedingyears, ers made 18 baskets while
ed City Clerk D. W. Schipper spectators at Riverview Park. He said the theatre has been taking only 38 shots for 47 man wants is the measure of all
Piihlilhi.™™ f mi,lfl8e ne(*ds ^ the monthly
to act as city manager during Wednesday’s action was taken self - supporting since 1964 but
0ryPf Eub‘,ah«r8’, of meeting Feb, 12 and make other
Rypma finished with 19
in the belief that it should be recently has undertaken in- points while Bekkering, who
In time, he said this turned mr.mh*r
r .Hi * ,a decisionson a forthcoming elec,
'Waste, Stupidity' the period.
determined first if remodelingcreased obligations in being drew his first varsity starting
to the third and crucial concept
' li(,nis feasible before further dis- faced with increased rentals, assignmentof the season, net- that what Communists and un. : ( ^
FENNVILLE
MichMJ. .Si‘, lufr 1 In general, the board held to
cussions on sharing costs. He said the practice of support- ted six.
igan congressmanTuesday cited
ions want Is the measure of all f ,h H
.
'I* 0 Rc®'its stand not to deficit spend
two “prime examples of govLamb said preliminaryesti- ing cultural functions is well High for Olivet was senior things.He cited ca.se after
.(7l,and ( hamber of this year. The two-year package
ernment waste and stupidity.”
mates on remodelingthe stand established in Michigan,parti- center Gordon Lofts with 20 of big court rulings favoring' A„iiwil.c .
... which met HEA requests followThe government paid out $24,.
had ranged from $10,000 to cularly through symphony or- points while Max Lindsay add- labor and reatrainl of Iradi j,,'
L,
P™vlou» oiler Dec. 19
000 for bottled sea weed for
chestras. Holland traditionally ed 10 and Benny Benford 8.
and mentioned more
' i*™ ‘'l'
r, and lasl rail, lor a differenceof approxthe South Vietnameseand $200,W. A. Butler was reelected Council passed two ordinancehas supported the American Both teams collected 27 re- rulings in which known Com- L„' |[h
,s Pl ar |!* "IJmalely $13, 500 for the 1967-09
000 for tickets, in the interests chairman of the distributionamendments, one repealing a Legion Band in much the same bounds with Brady pulling munial, were permitted to prac-i IK' alpda7'r
school year. Thi, difference I,
of culture, to bolster theater committee of the Greater Hoi- chapter on “Food Handlers
down 10, Bekkering eight and (let law, in which school
made up by eliminating departflops, Edward Hutchinson,R- land Community Foundationat and Food Establishments” now Mayor Nelson Bosman pre- Lofts nine.
cannot deny hiring known Commental chairmen thc current
Mich.,
a meeting Wednesday noon in covered by a food ordinancesided at the hour - long meet- Hope is back in MIAA ac- munists as teachers, nor may CXOfTIS
year, eliminatinga secretary for
“Thc National Endowment for Hotel Warm
passed last October,and the ing. All Councilmen were pre- tion Saturday night against employers deny their right to
j i
,his *unclion which had been
thc Arts awarded a $200,000 Brigadier G. Stanley Hook of other amending the fee sche- sent. Councilman Dykstra gave second place Albion. The Brit- work in defease plants or work
budgeted,and some additional
grant to Theater Development the Salvation Army presented dule for food establishment and the
ons edged Alma 77-74 Wednes- in the Merchant Marine.
revenue on investments, a board
Fund, a non-profit group in New an annual report of service to restaurant licenses.Restaurant
He also alluded to other re- ALLEGAN
An attorney •sl>okesman saidYork City. The TDF says it will senior citizens and the proposed license fees range from $15 to
straintsin which in criminal for Eugene Bain, 29, South Thc schedules, approved by
use the money to buy blocks -of budget for the coming year. The $35 a year according to seating,
matters confessionsare not ad- Haven, asked Allegan Circuit lhe HEA> fo,low:
tickets to Broadway shows report was referred to the Council amended the fee for
missible,and the right of coun- Court Judge Chester A. Ray
1967-68
which might otherwise close for committee on aging for recom- itinerant operatorsfrom $5 a
sel to accused persons down to Monday to order a mental and Year
B.A.
M.A.
the juvenile level.
1
fcu.st0?erSK
...
day to $10 a day. Vending
$5,950
$6,350
physical examination of Bain
But he said the average per- prior to a hearing on murder
2
$6,150
$6,550
Br00ks prcsc,n‘" machine licenses cost $1 per'
used to buy tickets at regular ed a complete reports on activi-|0fa. jon npr Vear The ordinanson is not concerned over his charges.
3
$6,350
$6, 750
pnccs for resale fpr as little as ties of the Holland Day Care ces are effective’ Feb.
SAUGATUCK - Pfc. Vernon
freedom so long as he can make Bain was accused of strang- 4
$6,550
$6,950
$2 each, to selected groups such ( Center and explained the bud- 0aths of office were fi|cd for Christof'er,Jr. of Saugatuck,
a buck, and will not regard the
5
$6,750
$7,150
ling Lester Wallace, 78, South
situation as serious until his
6
$7,050
$7,450
nusl^thb? ite±riSil,0 r ! r n °» l967-? Trled Wlll1 a Ra,Ph Boowman for Board of died Sunday, Jan. 28 of gunshot
Haven, during a $300 robbery
ability to earn the buck is threa7
$7,250
$7,650
rTeSt f0rrf0Undf0n par,l,C1; Review and John Keuning and wounds in hastile territory in
last month. Bain and Wallace
power to determine which pation in financia support of nlino.,i i.-ftKoe
piannino Vietnam
itened. The only solution he
in .l. CQmn
8
$7,450
$7,850
Broadway flop is entitled to live the project.Action was deferred
for the 1 lann,nR '
10 _r.
9
$7,650
$8,050
a few weeks longer and which until final figureson needs are Co.mm?.s/0n'
Chnstoffer was 18 >eais old.
10
$7,850
$8,350
must
A P^'1100 for sanilary sewer He was graduatedfrom Sauga»n’d
Wa"a<* *aS fa'"d daad i" 11
$8,250
$8,650
hU apartment Jan. 1.1. Bain •
“It also occurs to me that, if The committee decided
A!,cn
tUC,k
d 'IT TJr
$8,650
$9,000
we accept the premise that the interest on funds for restrictedred, 0 he Cl y manaBcr ^or re and , enhsted immed^tely after,
Th..
h ft.; u... Wl<* arlC8l«d lhc nexl day on a
$9,400
13
play-going of students,teachers | purposes should be
.
. gr?dUv lon' H,L,Wi>n 10
(Includes fringe hencfiLs no
and others should be subsidized, i back to the various restricted . ^ou25l 8ran]cd permission to nam Nov. b, 1967.
to exceed $50 per teacher.)
Jan. 15.
should I’t they sec the good ones I funds, and arraingemenU were IJ16 f'a,s ,
,ley,
Details were not immediately
ter Olympics 1968 were a gift of
1968-69
instead of the flops,” Hutchin- i made for adjustmenU for the pr,PP,ad Children ami Adults known by the family who were
the company. Bruce Glass gave
$6,600
$7,000
1
•
*
Inc.
for
a
license
to
solicit
notified
Monday
night
by
M-Sgt.
son asked in a weekly newslet- year 1967.
five minutes of news.
*
$6,800
$7,200
Ballots
Sheridan of Benton Harbor.
! The committee also turned funds April 1 to 6.
3
$7,100
$7,500
Council
scheduled
a
hearing
The
Saugatuck
soldier
/
had
Hutchinson also referred to over anonymous gifts of a rel4
$7,400
$7,800
Lumber
Is Taken
Available
the agency for InternationalDe- atively small nature to desig- Feb. 21 on a request from been employed at the Corner
$7,700
$8,100
3
Several lengths of 2 by 4's of
velopment which paid $24.00() nated projects listing Windmill Brewer'sCity Coal Dock for a Grill in Saugatuck and later
6 ....... $8,000
$8,400
Absent
voter
ballots
for
the
undetermined
value
were
refor bottlesof “sodium chloride- Island, Community Swimming variance from the require- worked on Peterson’s River
7
$8,300
$8,700
special election Feb. 19 in
ported
missing
fi'jm
the
old
Con10 per
Pool, and equipment for the ments of the fire district ordi- Queen. He attended the Sauga8
$8,600
$9,000
nell schoolhouse on Hiawatha Michigan's 23rd senatorialdisnance to permit constructionof tuck Methodist Church and Sun“It seems that this was just Holland Day Care Center,
9
$8,900
$9,300
Dr.,
north
of
Port
Sheldon
Rd.,
trict
are
now
available
from
(he
plain sea water, neatly bottled Committeemembers attend- a steel storage building at 24 day School.
$9,200
$9,600
Monday. Ottawa county sheriff’s city clerk'soffice in City Hall, 10
Surviving are his .parents. Mr.
and offered as a cure for nau- j ing were Butler, Peter S. Boter, Pine
11
$9,500
$9,900
deputies
who
are
investigating
So
far,
seven
applications
A transfer of funds within the and Mrs. Joe McCarthy of Saug-.
sea. skin rash and a dozen or Gerald Kramer and
Pfc. Vernon Chriitoffer .If.
$9,800
$10,200
said entry and exit was made have been received. Candidates 12
so other ailmertts.AID under- Klaasen. Others present were current budget of the library atuck and Vernon Christofferof
13
- $10,500
wrote the purchase for South James E. Townsend, John W., in the amount of $341 from the Chicago; eight brothers and sis- ............ i
, -r „nnl,uii,.,.n anA fwm,dneludps frinoe hrnpfiu t
Vietnamesecivilian use, he Fonger. Mrs. Brooks and Brig-1 account for office furnitureand ters, Mrs. Russell
"hrich had comed
Ito
adier
[equipment was approved. iStrickfaden of Allegan, Beverly i and Robert Cobb, all at home, back
sen, Holland Democrat. .u exceed $100 pci teacher.)
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Zeeland

Engaged

On Wednesday morning,Jan.
31, a March of Dimes benefit
coffee was held at the home of

Mrs. Hannes Meyers. The
was open to the public.
Among those attending were
Mrs. Henry Mast, March of
Dimes chairman for the south

coffee

half of Ottawa county, and Mrs.
Irvin De Weerd, executive secretary of the county chapter.

%

Forty-two buildingpermits
totaling $345,714 were issued in
Holland during January by
Building Inspector Jack Langfeldt in City Hall.

Lorraine Sheridan, March of
Dimes chairman from Grand
Haven, also attended the coffee.

The District Band Festival
will be held on March 9 this
year.

The greater share

of the total
accounted for in a single commercial permit for an addition
to Birchwood Nursing Home at
493 West 32nd St. listed at ’264,175. Stephenson Construction of
Zeeland is the contractor.
is

“The Parable of the Plumbline’’ was the

Miss Delores Vender

including the nursing home addition totaled $314,485.
Other applicationsfollow:
John Westenbroek,471 State
St., panel basement stairway,
$60: self, contractor.
Jerry De Weerd. 84 East 21st
St., panel basement recreation
room, $100; self contractor.
Gary Hossink. 117 West 15th
St., remodel first floor bath,
$500: self, contractor.

Dr., Columbus, Ga., announce
the engagement of their daugh-

DECORATED TABLE-This is how

Zeeland’s
Junior Miss Micki Janssen set the table for
her graduationparty plans that took the
hostess award at the state Junior Miss

Zeeland

Meeting Held
ZEELAND — The

standing campaign in the his-

fall

when a

contractor.
A. Vender Sluis, 999 Bluebell,
remodel kitchen, $2,400; Dav#
Schrotenboer, contractor.
Jim Hamberg, 729 Central

was

collected. This

tractor.

Fred Schaafsma.79 West

20th

9

Jki

HOSTESS AWARD WINNER—

Micki -Janssen, Zeeland Junior

Miss, is shown seated at the table she 'decorated for a graduation party. The party, menu and decorations were judged
best for the top prize in the hostess award portion of Mich-

contractor.

in

weekend

January by the Pontiac Jaycees.

French Cloak Co., 30 East

tractor.

tory of United Fund drives in

sermon presentedat

Zeeland was realized this past

Reformed Church on Sunday by
the Rev. Adrian Newhouse.
“The Christian’sStorehouse”
was the title of the evening
message. Mr. and Mrs. Craig

total of $21,460.49

amount was

Zeeland Junior Miss Takes
State Hostess

Award Win

Bernie Nyhof, 49 East 27th
St., new house. $23,000; self,

the First

Mrs. Raymond Winkels
(de

Vriei photo)

Wedding Vows Spoken
In

Evening

Ceremony
She
an
of was

A settingof ferns, spiral can- pearls.
carried
open
delabra and two bouquets
with ivy and red roses,
She
given in marriage by
$20,250.
white snapdragons and red
her father.
All five divisions exceeded
mums was the background for The honor attendant and
their goals. Amounts raised
the marriage of Mies Donna bridesmaid wore scarlet pink
were as follows:Commercial-reBouman and Raymond Winkels gowns fashioned with short
tail, $3,852.50; public-civic,
which was solemnized Friday sleeves, high waist and lightly
$911.75;professional,$1,690;inevening
in Trinity Reformed fitted and flared floor length
dustrial,$12,078.62;residential,
Church. The Rev. Gordon Van skirts. They wore matching
$2,927.62.
group of the First Reformed Oostenburgperformed the rites headpieces and carried cascade
The report was given at the
Church were Mark Bruursema at 8 o’clock for the daughter of bouquets of white ostrich
annual meeting of the United
and Larry Redder. The group Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bouw- plumes, red grapes and white
Fund held last week Tuesday in
meets on Wednesday evening. man, 504 Jacob Ave. and tjie carnations.
the Zeeland City Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Dykstra son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wm- The flower girls wore similar
were in charge of the meeting
Robert Dc Bruyn, president
gowns in blush pink complekels of route 1, Dorr.
of an Intermeliate CE.
of the United Fund group, acWedding music was provided mented by velvet bows in their
Mrs. Adrian Newhouse lead
cepted a plaque from Ronald
by Mrs. William Zonnebelt at hair. They carried baskets of
the
Bible study at the Ladies
Bontsema,field representative
Miss Louise Haverdink
the organ and Harley Brow, flowers.
Aid meeting held on Thursday,
of the Michigan United Fund, for
Assisting at a reception held
soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Haver- Feb. 1, at the First Reformed
Richard Klamer, general chairWedding
attendantswere Mrs. in Ter Keurst Auditorium of the
man of the 1967-68 drive, who dink of route 2, Hamilton,an- Church.
Melvin Busscher, matron of church were the Rev. and Mrs.
Mrs. P. Klynstrais confined
was unable to be present, This nounce the engagement of their
honor; Mrs. Gordon Schreur, Wilbur Daniels as master and
plaque was for outstanding daughter, Louise, to Leon to her home with a broken
bridesmaid;Cindy and Debbie mistress of ceremonies; Mr.
community service given by Koops, son of Mr. and Mrs. ankle.
Klamer.
James Koops of route 5, Hol- The first RCYF inspirational Winkels, twin flower girls; Elke and Mrs. Robert Overway and
youth rally will be held on Tolsma, best man; Gordon Mr. and Mrs. Frank KlomTerms of directors Robert De land.
Miss
Haverdink
is
a
junior
at
Sunday at the Hamilton Re- Schreur, groomsman; Henry parens in the gift room; Mr.
Bruyn Sr., Melvin Boonstra,
Van Beek and Melvin Busscher, and Mrs. Ron Brinks serving
Richard Klamer, Edward Lamse Blodgett Memorial Hospital formed Church.
School of Nursing in Grand Ra“Unity” was the title of the ushers and Brian Busscher, ring punch and Miss Elaine Koops
1

Hubbell led the congregation of
the First Reformed Church in
the worship service. The Hubbells, who are from the First
Baptist Church, also presented
the special music during the
worship service. They were accompanied by Doug Tjapkes.
The leaders of the Junior CE

the goal which has been set at

igan’s Junior Miss Pageant staged in Pontiac the last

remodel office, $300; self, con-

was the theme of the morning

!

the most ever raised and topped

St„ aluminum siding, $600; self

Eighth St., remodel office, $350
Ken Beelen, contractor.
Ken Beelen. 816 Maple AVe.,

CHC

tian Service at Bob Jones Uni- Chaplain DESRON 36, FPO,
versity in South Carolina and New York, N. Y. 09501.
will be graduatedin the spring.
Mrs. C. Smits was admitted to
Mr. Olree, also a student at the Zeeland Hospital last week
Bob Jones University, will re- Sunday for surgery.
ceive his B. A. in religion upon
Ben Johnson is a patient at
graduation ia May.
Holland Hospital.
A June wedding is planned. Mrs. Alicp Huisman has been
Miss Vander Zwaag is the discharged from the hospital.
granddaughterof Mrs. Bessie She has returned to the CrestMasselink, 232^ West Main St., view Nursing Home.
most out- Zeeland,
“Sinning With the Tongue”

Fund Annual

Roger Walcott, 335 Maple

Ave., vanity cabinet in bath,
Bos Brothers, contractor.
Daniel Gilbert, 353 Maple Ave.,
panel living room, dining room
and bedroom, $450; self con-

service.

The Mr. and Mrs. Fellowship
will meet Sunday at 8:45 p.m.
ter, Delores Ann, to Neel Olree,
in the North Street Christian
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reformed Church.
Olree of Memphis, Tenn.
The official address of ChapThe bride-elect is presently iain Peter Mans, is LTJG Peter
attending the Institute of Chris- Mans
USNR, Squadron

Pageant. Done in a blue and white scheme to
carry out the colors of the graduation caps
and gowns of her school,the party followed a
“Lasting Friendship" theme. \

Ave., remodel second floor bath
$600; self, contractor.
Ulysses Poppema, 307 West
15th St., panel living and dining
rooms. $1*500; Glenn Slenk,

$150;

Zwaag

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vander
Nieuwenhuis spoke on “The
Zwaag, directors of Christian
Lord’s Supper” at the evening
Service-men’s Home, 40 Mason

The month's total listed two
new homes for $39,126, 35 residentialAlterations,$33,663, four
commercial permits including
the nursing home addition for
$266,125, and one industrial permit for $6,800.
Applicationsfiled the past week

theme of the serat the North Street Christian Reformed Church on Sunday morning. The Rev. Calvin

mon

Zeeland's Junior Miss, Micki celery. Blend together cream,
Janssen, gave* a good showing mayonnaise, salt and pepper
contractor.
at the State Junior Miss Pa- and lemon juice. Toss all inLester Douma, 945 Grandridge
geant in Pontiac held over the gredients together lightly with
Ct., remodel basement, $500;
weekend of Jan. 27. and return- grapes. Sliveredalmonds are
self, contractor.
ed home as Michigan’s Junior optional. Chill. Serve on crisp
DuMez, 31 East Eighth St.,
Miss Hostess Award Winner.
lettuce with assorted crisp
remodel second level, $4,800;
The
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. crackers.
Dave Holkeboer, contractor.
For the centerpiece,Micki deFirst Methodist Church, 57 M. Jay Janssn, 3537 96th Ave.,
came
back. with a $250 scholar- signed a Maypole out of paper and Alvin Johnson have expired.
West 10th St., remove existing
attending the guest book.
pids. Koops is a graduate of morning message presented at bearer.
basement wood floor, install ship and i silver hostess platter tissues with ribbons extending Directors named for a threeFollowinga wedding trip to
For
the
occasion
the
bride
Davenport
College
and
Ferris
the
Faith
Reformed
Church
on
for her win in the hostess award to paper graduates at each
concrete, drop ceiling, $15,000;
year term are Bob Brinks,
State College.
Sunday. The Rev. John Hains chose a floor length A-line gown Florida the newlywedswill make
portion of the pageant.
place. This, Micki, explained,
Craig Hubbell, Robert Wierda,
Eizinga and Volkers, contractor
of white silk peau de soie with their home at 144 East 19th St.
Each local Junior Miss win- was to represent the friendships Dennis Vanden Heuvel and A June wedding is being plan- began a series of messages on
jeweled alencon appliqueson
The bride is a receptionistfor
ned.
Church
merger
with
the
Souththat
will
be
held
together
in
ner submitteda workbook deJohnson who was re-elected.
ern PresbyterianChurch. The the empire bodice and skirt. Dr. Howard E. Kooiker and the
scribing how she would plan spite of the fact that the stuServices
Other directors are Kenneth
evening sermon was entitled A trumpet train, trimmed with groom is employed by Kelvinand execute a party and the dents will be going their own Folkorfma, Dr. Marvin Goeman,
“Saul on Mt. Gilboa.” •
alencon lace, fell from the back ator in Grand Rapids.
ways
after
graduation.
finalists
brought
their
table
setFor
MrsrArthur Engelsman, Justin
rehearsal luncheon was
The young people from grades waistline. The elbow length veil
tings and centerpieces to the
The menu was rolled in the Elhart, Henry Redder, Nicholas
10
through
post-high
of
Faith
given
in the church by the
of
imported
illusion
was
held
Alva Ash, 69, of Hamilton, pageant to be judged on origi- diplomas that also marked
Kramer, Mrs. John Gras, Mrs.
Reformed Church will be pre- by a lace and peau leaf cluster groom’s family. The bride was
route 2, died of a heart attack nality, attractiveness,etiquette each setting.
Hilmer Dickman, Cornelius Karsenting a play “The Forgotten touched with crystals and|honoredwith four showers.
Thursday morning shortly after and menu.
Miss Janssen was also one of sten and Bruce De Free.
Man” in mid-April. The Rev.
being admitted to Holland HosMicki chose a pastel blue and five finalists in the hair styling
Plans for expanding Hope Col- D. W. Smits will be directing
At the organizationalmeeting
pital.
white color scheme and the title portion of the pageant.
of confession and Barbara
of the new board Brinks was lege campus faciliUesover th#lthe piaywUh Myra^ZyTstra‘as
He was a retired employe of of “Lasting Friendship" to
Bouwens was in charge of the
named president; Karsten. vice next 10 years were outlined foe stuHpnt
Hirpptnr
student director.
the Buss Machine Co., where he carry out her graduation party
reading of the law. David Sligh
president;
De
Free,
secretary
Holland
Rotary
Club
members
Police Charge Driver
Darryl Raterink, home on furwas employed for 24 years. He theme.
and Vanden Heuvel, treasurer. Thursday noon at their regular lough from Vietnam, was the led the congregation in the rewas a member of the New Judging was done by Miss After Parked Car Hit
meeting at the Hotel Warm guest sepaker at the RCYF sponsive reading and Eleanor
Richmond MethodistChurch.
Susan Gallagherand Mrs.
Hartgerink offered the morning Dr.
Friend.
meet on Sunday evening at prayer.
Holland police arrested Tino
Surviving are the wife Helen; Muriel Crossman, both home
77, Larry Ter Molen, director of Faith Church.
The Tulip City Rock Club,
two daughters, Mrs. Gordon economics teachers, and Mrs. Garza, 20, of 2481* West Ninth
Christine Den Herder read
development,
Rotarian
Jacob Zwiers was released
formed one year ago, met Wed(Gertrude) Aalderink of Ganges Alice Reitmeyerof The Pontiac St., for driving while under the
in
Henry Steffens, vice president from the hospital and is pre- from the Bible and Christine nesday evening in the Civic
influence of intoxicatingliquor
and Mrs. Fred (Harriet) Witte- Press.
Ruch was in charge of the offerfor finance, shared the speaker’s
sently staying in Holland. His
Center.
veen of Wyoming; five grandThe menu .'eaturedmilk and after the car he was driving Mrs. Edith E. Moomey, 77, of table in pointing out the chaltory prayer. Sermonetteswere
address
is
in
care
of
Mrs.
children and one brother, Wil- punch, buttered rolls, relishes, struck a parked car in front of 691 136th Ave., died Thursday
The newly-elected president,
lenges that Hope College faces Koning, 347 Washington Blvd., given by Jack Smallegan and
liam Ash of Holland.
superb turkey salad, assorted 191 West 11th St. at 9:55 p.m. afternoon at Holland Hospital in continuing its natonally reDonald
De
Bruyn.
Chip
Sligh Robert Dick, welcomed approxHolland.b
crisp crackers and graduation Thursday.
where she had been a patient cognized record of academic
was the worship leader. Jan imately 60 members and guests.
The Rev. Ellsworth Ruble,
Police reported the left rear
cake with graduation ice cream
for the past four days.
Ruffner, Mary Schrotenboer, Frank Bolhuis introduced th«
achievement.
S. Gutierrez, 62,
pastor of the Free Methodist
fender was damaged to the car
squares. The turkey salad reMrs. Moomey has been a
The present enrollment of ap- Church, spoke on “Bringing ttie Gregg Elenbaas and Craig Borst speaker, Dr. J. Cotter Tharin,
parked by Claus John Bushouse Holland resident most of her
professor of the new geology
cipe is given:
proximately 1,850 students is ex- Bible into the World” at the assisted as the greeters.
in
of 127 West 19th St.
Superb Turkey Salad
department at Hope College,
life. Her husband, Glenn, died pected to reach 3,000 in the next
evening Prayer Time. The Ushers were Lloyd Plewes,
Garza was treated at Hol- in 1957.
4 ‘A cups cooked turkey cut in
illustratedlecture
decade, Steffens said. He listed
Dirk
Schrotenboer,
Scott
Sanuel Gutierrez.,62, of 804
group met prior to the regular
land Hospital for a lacerationof
small cubes
“Paleo-magnetism and ContiSurviving are four daughters, several facilities that are being
Hoover,
Howard
Bouwens
and
service
which
is
at
7
p.m.
East 16th St. died of a heart
the lip and released to police Mrs. Clarence(Velma) Nies of
nental Drift” showed what ad2 teaspoons grated onion
proposed to accommodatethis
Edna Baehr is a patient in Dick Van Dorp. Gregg Murphy,
attack Saturday at Holland
who lodged him in jail.
Holland, Mrs. Anson (Frances) increase.
vances have been made in the.
1 cup finely diced celery
Dan
Smith,
Mike
Ruch,
Dave
Holland
Hospital.
Hospital.
V* cup light cream
Boersma of Kalamazoo, Mrs. These include an addition to
study of the earth's surface.
Bosma,
Bill
Borst
and
Jim
Bert Kraak entered St. Mary’s
He had been a resident of V2 cup mayonnaise
Marriage Licenses
Cornelius (Elinor) Van Licre of the music building ($280,000), a
Some of the new scientific
Taylor
were
in
charge
of
the
Hospital in Grand Rapids last
Holland since 1945 and was emSalt and pepper to taste
instruments
which have been
James W. Barnes. 36, and Holland and Mrs. Willis (Doro- new science buildingfor chemis- week.
offertory.
ployed by Walters Gardens of
2 tablespoons lemon juice
developed primarily for searchMary Agnes Kaudy, 46, Holland; Ihy) Nash of Holland; one son, try, biology, and geology ($4
The
Evening
Bible
Study
Easter vacation will be held
Zeeland.He had just received
1 can small seedless white
ing for iron ore and oil are
Danny Johnston, 19, Grand Ra- Calvin Moomey of Holland; 10 million), a field house with
from April 7 through 13 this group of Second Reformed
his ham radio operators license.
grapes
proving helpful to geologistsin
pids, and Charlotte Alley, 17, grandchildren; 17 great-grand- swimming pool on the Van
Church
met
on
Tuesday
in
the
year for area school children.
Surviving are the wife, Combine turkey, onion and Coopersville.
children. *
Raalte camp"s and a cultural
home
of
Mrs.
Arthur
Engels- their study of magnetic fields
W.
Scheele
Sr.
is
a
patient
in
Gloria; three daughters,Mrs.
and the contours of the ocean
and student center with a lounge,
man.
Holland Hospital.
Natie (Celia) Sepulveda of
floor, he said. He also showed
bowling lanes, book store, art
Group
1
of
the
Ladies’
Aid
of
Mrs. Gerrit La Huis celebratMrs. Marcelino
charts of the ridges and valleys
studios,and general classrooms
ed her 95th birthday anniver- Second Reformed held a silver
(Emma) Gallardo of Grand Raof the ocean floor and explained
($2,200,000).
tea
at
the
home
of
Mrs.,
Frank
sary Thursday.
pids, Mrs. Darrell (Dora) FuglA new internationaleducation- Mrs. Duke Gebben is in Uni- Verplank Thursday.Group 2 of how scientists study the earth’s
seth of Holland; 16 grandchilcrust and its movement.
al center, indicativeof the colversity Hospital in Ann Arbor the Aid met at the home of Mrs.
dren;
brother, Daniel, of
Dr. Tharin pointed out that
lege’s interest in international
where she has undergone eye Harriet Dykstra Thursday.
Texas; two sisters,Mrs. John
understandingwhich has been surgery.
An
RCYF
Recreational rally a block a western United States,
Benny of Chicago and Miss
in the area where earthquakes
pioneered by the church’s world“The Hour of Dedication" was will be held on Feb. 29 at Hulu
Mical Gutierrez of Texas.
occur frequently,is actually
wide missionary service,also
the theme of the morning ser- Heights for all area church
moving northward and its rate
has been proposed.
groups.
mon presented at the Third
Driver Slightly Injured
of movement can be measured
.Ter Molen cited Hope’s high
Christian Reformed Church by
accurately.By studying the
rating in the percentage of stuAs Ladder Strikes Car
the Rev. A. Jafcaay. Rev.
thinner hot areas or crests,
dents who become scientists or
Jabaay spoke on ^Songs in the
scientists see the correlationbeattain eminence in other fields.
One driver received a hand
Night” at the evening service.
tween these and volcanic and
He said one of the most imporinjury in a freak accident at
On Sunday, the Rev. Otto De Admitted to Holland Hospital
tant roles played by private colThursday
were
Blanche
Bur- earthquake -activities. By study
5:45 p.m. Thursday on 136th
Groot. pastor of the Zutphen
leges such as Hope in higher
Ave. near ElberdeneAve. north
rows, 171 Timberwqod Lane; and comparisonfo the sedimenChristian Reformed Church will
tation in different areas they
education
is in setting standards
of the city.
h.
be the guest minister at Third Michelle Grace Ash. 132 West
of academic achievementwhich
Leonard Marcinkus, 40, of 320
19th
St.; Calvin De Frell, route learn much of the earth’s hisChristian.
tory.
are guidelines for many tax
West mli St., was heading
The Allen Vander Poppen and 2; 'Hieresa Kelch, Hamilton;
The prize was won by Mrs.
supported institutions.
south on 136th Ave. when a ladFrank
Raab,
155 Highland; Carl
Ralph Van Dyke families will
Elbern Parsons.
Preceding t h
discussion
der on top the car came loose
be worshiping at the Millgrove .Hansen, 796 Myrtle; Mrs. Jay
Loren Howard introduced Junior
and went through the windshield
Chapel on Sunday. Millgrove is Bartels,622 West 30th St.; Mrs.
t;
Rotarians for February. They
of an oncoming car driven by
Joel Spykerman, 314 Roosevelt; Appears in Court
supported by Third Church.
are Robert La Barge, Holland
Lubert Hop, 70, of 13331 Van
The Bible Mission Guild of Sarah Veltman, Hudsonville; On Larceny Charge
High School; Dale Scholten,HolBuren.
Third Christian Reformed Frank Fisher, Grand Haven;
land Christian; and Dean AchThe only injury Hop received
Church met on Tuesday evening Mrs. Frederick Van Domelen, Gary Jones, 20, of 213 West
terhof, West Ottawa.
was to the right hand. An Otto discuss the1 lesson “Double route 2; Kimberly Holmes, 265 Me Kinley St., Zeeland, waived
The speakers were introduced
tawa county deputy took him to
preliminaryhearing a larDuty.” Mrs. Paul Wiersma pro- West 22nd St.
by Harvey Buter. President Don
Holland Hospital for treatment
vided the special music. After Discharged Thursday were ceny charge at his appearance
Crawford presided.
of bruises and a laceration.He
the meeting,the group folded Mrs. Bobby Menders and baby, in Holland Municipal Court
was released.
bandages for Miss Mae Mast, 700 Riley; James J)ougherty, Thursday afternoon and is to
Charge Holland
234 East Eighth St.; Gregory appear in Ottawa Circuit Court
missionary to Nigeria.
Deputies Investigate
Holland police charged RayJohn Boes has been in the hos- Sas, 668 Bosman; Mrs. Minnie 10 a m. Feb. 13.
Laitsch, 154 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
mond Vern Bush, 46, of 330 pital for 12 weeks.
Jones was released on his
Ottawa county sheriff’s deWest 17th St., for driving while
puties report a car driven by
Mrs. Andrew Vander Ploeg is Thomas Van Kampen and baby, own recognizance. No bond was
under the influenceof intoxicaL in Holland Hospital where she 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Paul Christo- required.
Barbara Jean Hettinga, 2b, of
GROUND - BREAKING
Ground-breaking
V.K, pastor, oiiiciatmgat uie ceremony held
Jones is charged with the
ing liquor after the car he was submittedto a cataract opera- pher, 39^ West 18th St.; Mrs.
742 Park St., and a semi driven
Terry Brower, 14694 Valley theft of a transmission valued
services were held Sunday afternoon for the
at 3 p.m. Altar boys and members of the driving collidedwith one driven tion. by George Robert Dawson Jr.,
new St. Francis de Sales Church which will
parish are shown in the background, immedi24, of 1691 South Shore Dr., colby Victor Herring, 62, of route
The RCYF of the Second Re- View; Mrs. Shirley Babbitt, at $200 from VeneklaasenAuto

Slated

Rotarians Hear

Alva Ash, 69

Hope

A

College's

10-Year Plan

Members Hear
Address by
Tharin

Mrs. Moomey,
Dies

Dies

Hospital

and

Hospital

whose

Saginaw,

a

Hospital Notes

(

i

e

.

Man

f

-

lided 8:30 p.m. Thursday on
32nd St. and 160th Ave. No one
was reported injured. Deputies
are investigating.

be constructed on the corner of Maple Ave.
12th St. Shown are the Rev. Francis
Murphy (left) and Msgr. Julien A. Moleski,

end

ately following the outdoor service the group .. 2, Fennville,Friday at 16th
gathered in the church for Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.
(Holland Photographyphoto)

St.

formed Church assisted in the Fennville;Mrs. Bernard Me
of the church Millan, 1875 Lakewood; Mrs.
on Sunday. Patricia Bennett led Kenneth Doom nad baby, 145
the congregation in the prayer Beth.

and Maple Ave. Herring was worship services
admitted to Holland Hospital for
possible shoulder injuries.

.

•

Parts at 11431 Chicago Dr. Ht
was apprehendedby Ottawa
county sheriff’sdeputies Wednesday night.
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Bokkem

Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Van

Bokkem, 2226 Ottawa Beach
Rd., announce the engagement

of

their daughter, Christina

Maria, to Joseph

B.

Conklin,

Conklin, 185 Cummings, Grand
Rapids.
Miss Van Bokkem

is

MASTER MUCK FARMER-John Van

is Robert Hoellendick, representative for a

meren

chemical company. Van Timmeren has been
president of the Michigan Celery Promotion
Cooperative for eight years and carries out
many field trials in cooperation with MSU.

Timwas
named "Master Muck Farmer” during the
annual Michigan Muck Farmers Association
meeting lost week at Michigan State University’s Farmers’ Week. Presenting the award

son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B.

attending

the 1 University of Michigan

(right), Allendale celery grower,

School of Nursing.

SIAMESE POTATOES—
Mrs. Baxter Fate Bigham

Charles (CharUe) Hapeman, 78. 36
South River Ave., holds a pair of potatoes that have grown
together at the top to form one. Hapeman says that he had

Jr.

been in the farming business for over 40 years and had never

Wedding Vows Spoken
In Afternoon Ceremony

market.

seen potatoes grow in this manner. He bought the potato at
a local
(Sentinelphoto)

Future of Education Told

Bethany Christian Reformed matron or honor, wore a floorlength red chiffon velvet gown
ferns, spiral candelabra and bou- which featured a bertha collar
quets of red and white carna- of white lace. Her floor-length
tions and white gladioli for the veil was secured by a red velwedding of Miss Delores Timmer vet bow and she carried a bouto Baxter Fate Bigham Jr., per- quet or red carnations.
formed by the Rev. Gerald James Bigham, brother of the
Postma Saturday afternoon. groom, was best man while MilMrs. Lou Witkowski, soloist,was ton Witkowski and James Bosch
accompained by Ruth Teerman, ushered.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul De Boer
organist.

Church was decorated with

By Dr. Stanford Ericksen

Miss Carol Jean

Beekman

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur BeekParents of the bride are Mr. presided as master and mistress
man of 390 Fifth Ave./ anand Mrs. Adrian Timmer, 194 of cermonies at the reception nounce the engagement of their
East 26th St. The groom is the held in Holiday Inn. Mr. and daughter, Carol Jean, to David
son of Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Mrs. James Waybright arranged
Haverdink,

son of Mr.

and

Century Club members were and learns individually.For a
intriguedMonday night by some democracy, this aspect of stustartlingideas about the future dent-teacher relationship must
of education as presented by be of paramount importance,
Dr. Stanford Ericksen of the Dr. Ericksen concluded.
University of Michigan at their
During the short question and
monthly meeting in the Tulip answer period followingthe
Room of the Warm Friend talk, Dr. Ericksen said latest
Hotel.
educational research does not
Professor Ericksen was well support strong correlation,beequipped to talk about educa- tween grades in college and

-

Hamilton

Scout Council Begins Drive

Mrs. Casper Rienstra remains in Holland Hospital having undergone further surgery
during the past week.-

For

The Rev. Warren

Burgess
services on

Camp Development Fund
GRAND RAPIDS -

I

The

mer Mary Elenbaas,returned (_'rand Valley Council, Boy
conducted both
Scouts of America began a
Sunday in the Haven Reformed home last Saturdayfrom Ans- $503,000Camp Development
bach,
Germany,
where
she
Church. Dr. H. J. Hommerson
Campaign Thursday which will
was guest soloist during the spent 18 months with her hus- continue through June 1.
band, Alan, who was serving
morning service and the Youth
A 1,040 acre tract of land surthere with the Army. Rudolph
Choir sang at the evening serrounding
Tubbs Lake in southexpects to return from Gervice.
many
Feb. 13 and will report eastern Osceola County will beThe Guild for Christian Service met Tuesday evening at
the church. The program topic,

"Study of

Japan” was

to Fort Dix, N. J., where he come the Council’snew reservawill receive his discharge after tion. Four camps will be con-

in

charge of Mrs. Harvey Koop,
Mrs. John Veldhoff, Mrs. Lawrence Bakker, and Mrs. John
Billett. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Donald Veldhoff, Mrs. Robert Stoel, Mrs.
John Kaper, and Mrs. Donald
Rienstra.

The Women’s Prayer Group
is meeting each Wednesday
morning during the month of
February at the home of Mrs.

having completedtwo years of structed within the area to serArmy service. During their vice the burgeonfhg Scout popustay in Germany, they visited lation. All of the camps will be
Berlin, Austria and Italy. The serviced by a central headquarRudolphs expect to reside in ters facility. This will eliminate
duplicationof camping facilities
Hamilton.
Pastor W. Hof man conducted and mean a substantialsavings
the services on Sunday in the to the Council.
Christian Reformed

Church.

Baptism was administeredto
Beverly Lois, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Visser.
The Couples Club met Sunday evening following the wor-

The Council has been operating two camps in an effort to
accommodate Scouts in the
seven county service area. The
300 acre

Camp

Shawondossee,

which is located five miles south
Fate Bigham Sr. of Monroe, the gifts; Rex De Boer regis- Mrs. -James Haverdink of 105
tion, as he is Professor of Psy- financial success after college, Warren Burgess.
ship service.
of Whithall,has for many years
tered the guests; Mrs. Helen
N.C.
East 17th St.
chology and Director of the and he conceded that present An RCYF InspirationalRally
The Cadets met Monday eve- been too small to meet the
Given in marriage by her Tomlin and Miss Carol Knapp
of
the
Zeeland
Classis
was
Center on Learning and Teach- college admissionpoliciesmay
ning with Ronald Groenheide in growing demands. Camp Otfather, the bride entered the attended the punch bowl and
ing at the University of Michi- well discriminate against truly held Sunday afternoon in the charge of opening ceremonies. tawa, a 40 acre camp on M-46 in
sanctuary attired in a floor- Mrs. Laura Vender Poppen and Mrs. D.
Hamilton
Reformed
Church.
creative students as college
gan.
Newaygo, 45 miles from Shawlength chiffon velvet gown Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg poured
board tests do not measure cre- The theme was "Praising God
Representing
higher
educaondossee has been leased from
featuring an empire bodice, coffee.
ativity.
Through Music” using the talConsumers Power Co. This too,
tion, Dr. Ericksen kept to four
The newlyweds are at home
white mink trim and a cathedCarl Harrington, president, ents of the Pitt family. Dr.
has been inadequate to meet the
main
areas
in his projections:
The
guild
for
Christian
Serat
35440
Brush
St.,
Wayne.
ral train which fell from the
presided and introduced the Herman Ridder, president of
demands. The costs of operathe
influence
of
technology,
the
The new Mrs. Bigham is em- vice of the First Reformed
shoulders. A white velvet bow
speaker. A social hour followed. Western Theological Seminary,
ting the dual facilitieshave been
classroom,
the
faculty
and
the
held the bouffant floor-length ployed by Northwest Airlines Church met Thursday evening
Chairmen of the arrangements gave the meditation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gates Jr. a financial burden to the t«and
student.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Larry
Klein
veil and she carried white car- and the groom is employed by at the church,
committee were Mr. and Mrs.
are happy to announce the birth Valley Council for many years.
ABC Gladieux InflightKitchen In charge of devotions was As an example of the startl- Bernard Arendshorst. Members announce the birth of a son, of a son born Saturdayat Zee- Scout officials claim that one
nations.
Mrs. James Bosch, her sister’s Airport, Wayne.
the Wurpts Circle, with Mrs. ing developmentsin technology of their committee were Dr. Kelly Allyn, born Jan. 27 in land Hospital.
large Scout reservation will cut
Joyce Vos giving the medita- available for education, it was Paul Fried, Mr. and Mrs. Don- Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Pepper costs after the initial investpointed
out
that
the
vast
reMr. and Mrs. Kehneth Heuald, Ihrman, Mrs. Gerald Bolstopped in Charlevoixto see tion and Ruth Tien offeringthe
sources of the Universityof huis, Dr. Anthony Kooiker, Dr. velman, Jack and Jill, of Allen- and children of Byron Center ment and will accommodate the
Mr. and Mrs. Harv Berens and prayer. Marilyn Wassink acwere dinner guests Sunday at growing number of Scouts for at
companied a trio, composed of Michigan Library could be made and Mrs. J. A. Lubbers, and dale were visitors Sunday eve- the home of his brother and least 30 years. Statistics demonfamily.
Mrs. Jennie Bajima from
Doris Weller, Marge Barkel and available to all Michigan citi Mr. and Mrs. Paul Winchester ning of Mr. and Mrs. Dale sister-mJaw, Mr. and Mrs.
strate how the membership has
Jake Jongekrigjwas transGalewood visited with Mrs. BerThe next meeting will be Maatman and family.
Thelma Hopkins, who sang "So zens through a computer sysGerald Pepper and family.
increased over the years, while
tha Koomen Wednesdayafter- ferred from Zeeland Hospital to Send I You.”
tem set up at the U of M March 4 in the Tulip Room.
The women's prayer group of
Mrs. Margaret Gallup of Stur the number of campers has rePine
Rest
Hospital
at
Cutlernoon.
Library and programmed into
the Baptist Church will meet
Mrs. Donald Bosch was the
gls is spending awhile at the mained almost static. In 1963,
the individual libraries of all
Thursday morning at 9:30 at
The ladies aid will meet ville last week.
missionary speaker.
Diamond Springs parsonage 1,783 boys attended camp out of
Mrs. Harold Hassevoortand
community colleges in Michithe home of Mrs. Henry WentThursday at 2 p.m. In the chavisiting the Rev. and Mrs. a total of 13,668 Scouts. HowThrough pictures, native
Brent
spent
Thursday
afternoon
gan.
pel with Mrs. Harold Hassevoort
zel.
Louis Ames 'and son Jeff.
clothes, and objects of culture
ever, in' 1967 the number of boys
Mr. and Mrs. GilbertWedeven
While the initial cost of such
and Mrs. Harold Bohl as hos- i with Mrs. Harley Hassevoort
The young people’s group Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Alvin attending camp, owing to the inArabia became more real.
automationwould
very and children of North Blendon met Sunday evening at 5:45
and Kevin in Hudsonville.
Coffey had dinner at the home adequacy of the facilities, reThe president, Mrs. S. W.
On Thursday evening at 8 ! ‘ Marcia Veldman returned Kuipers,led the businessrat- great, money would be saved attended Sunday morning wor- under the directionof Bob of his brother and sister-in-law, vealed a dip to 1,736 while the
in eliminating costly duplicating
Bradford and Bob Oetman.
p.m. the Men’s Brotherhood will home Sunday from her two week
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Coffey and enrollment Increasedto 16,326.
ing. A report on the Triennial of books and reference mater- ship serviceswhen they witA tape, "Faith Rest” will be
meet in the chapel. Vern Sterk vacation in Hamaii.
Atty. James Townsend of HolAssembly to be held in Phila- ials for individual colleges.By nessed the baptism of their presented,next Sunday at 5:45 family at Monterey.
will speak and show slides of his
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Nyenbrink delphia, Pa., in April was preMrs. Geneva VanDerPoppen, land, Council President, pointed
pressing a button, a sutdent grandson, Kurt Alan, son of in the Baptist Church. Interwork at the R. C. A. misssion and children moved from Bor- sented.
Mrs. Shirley Dangermand and out at a recent meeting of the
would receive a microfilm or Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Holstege. ested persons are invited.
in Mexico.
childrenDean and Daryl of executiveboard that the boy
culo into the house owned by
Hostesses for the evening were other such duplicated copy of
The Consistory, Ladies Aid, All recently retired and pres- Jurres visited Mrs. Terry potentialis in excess of 72,000.
The Rev. L. Kraay has been Mrs. Peter De Weerd while members of the Sybesma Circle. information from the main libent consistory
of
Skoglund and children Sandra A new reservation will permit
Men’s Society and the catechism
asked to attend the 25th an- waiting to move into the home
rary. Such a project, however,
Haven
Reformed Church met and Ronald in Allegan.
the Council to allow for Scout
g
niversary of the Trinity Refor- they purchased of Mr. and Mrs.
requires state legislationand classes will hold their regular for an evening of fellowship
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates membership to increase,provide
med church of Taylor, Mich, Gerald Haveman in Borculo.
cooperation among all Michigan meetingsthis week.
last week Thursday evening. Sunday afternoon picked up her
a superior educational program
on Friday evening. This church
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elzinga
colleges and Dr. Ericksen reThe group enjoyed a progres- dad, John Mereditn of Wayland and allow for positive expanKathy
De
Jonge
led
devotions
The First Christian -Reformed
was the pastors first charge.
from North Holland spent Thursferred to his membership in a in Young Peoples Society Sun- sive dinner beginning with an
after dinner in Bradley at the sion to meet future needs.
Baptism was adminsteredto day evening with Mrs. Jake Church was filled to capacity recently formed lobbying group,
day evening. The lesson was en- appetizer at the home of Dr. home of a son-in-lawand daughwhen a sacred concert was preScout officials’ enthusiasmon
James Allen, son of Mr. and Jongekrijg.
MERIT, for cooperation among titled "What Do I Want To and Mrs. Raymond Lokers. The ter, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Haysented by the Magnachords Male
the prospectof havina a new
Mrs. Harvey Driesengain the
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Drieseng
collegeson the technological Live For?” Linda De Jonge will main course of the dinner was wood and family and went to
Chorus Sunday night.
reservationis exemplified in
Sunday morning service.
spent Friday evening with Mr.
level. Grand Valley State Col- lead next week.
served at the church. Mr. and Kalamazoo to visit his son and
the campaign slogan, "A Rapid
The newly organized Ladies’ lege was cited as an example of
Those of .the RCYF members an(j jy|rs jjaro}d Hassevoort and
Sunday evening supper guests Mrs. Dale Maatman hosted the daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Pace for Boys.” Scouters
Sextet gave the spiritual music
who took part in the Sunday family.
the trend for small colleges to
group for dessert at their Evans Meredith and children,
throughoutthe seven county
at First Christian Reformed have fully automated study at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
evening service were, Tim HuyMr. and Mrs. Robert Bareens
home. Games were played and Johnny and Debra.
Stanley
Harsevoort
and
Arlen
service area are in the process
Church at the evening service. areas with electrictypewriters,
ser at Hymn time, Arlan Bohl
a gift was presentedto Rev.
of Lowell were visitors with
Saturday afternoon Mrs. Owen of recruitingvolunteers to assist
gave the offeratory prayer, a Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser The group consists of Shirley "dial-a-lecture”on tapes, and were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer and Mrs. Burgess. In charge
Headly of Holland.
Dyer of near Allegan and daugh- in the fund campaign.The CounZylstra, Ruth Zylstra, Marcia
duet was sung by Barb and Bet-- Saturday evening.
closed-circuittelevision.
of arrangementswere Mr. and ter, Mrs. Gary Clark of Birch
cils service area includes AlleMr.
and
Mrs.
Ronald
Holstege
Brower,
Mrs.
Janice
Jasperse,
ty Bos, Pam Palmbos read the
What about the classroom and
Mrs. Harvey Koop, Mr. and Run, were visitors at the home
The Rev. and Mrs. Walter
gan, Barry, Kent, Montcalm,
scripture. After the evening Hekman are taking a three Mrs. Marcia Sietsema and Mrs. the teacher? Dr. Erickson was announced the birth of a baby Mrs. John Brink, Jr. and Mr.
of their cousin, Mrs. Carrie Mecosta, Ottawa and Ionia
boy
born
Saturday.
Bosker.
Director
is
service the young people spon- weeks vacation leaving Tuesday
emphatic in his statements that
and Mrs. Dale Maatman. . Menold.
sored a film "The family that for Florida and returning March Robert Brower.
A large crowd attendedthe Mrs. Roy Ashley is a patient Last Sunday evening Mrs. counties.
both are still needed
even
Campaign headquarters is
prayed.” The ushers were, 1. Guest ministers will be the The Rev. Dohring will be the more— but that their functions Borculo ChristianSchool Fellow- at Holland Hospital.
Justin Jurries and boys attend- located in Grand Rapids at 60
Bruce Bos and Jack De Jong. Rev. Robert Recker of Calvin speaker at the special meetings would be different under pro- ship meeting last Thursday eveMarinus Spierenburg,a stu- ed church services and had
Monroe, N. W. in the lower level
Taking up the offering were Seminary, Dr. William De Boer, which will be held this week grammed learning.The college ning.
dent at Western Seminary,was supper at Hamilton with son and
of the Peoples Building.
Betty Bos, Arloa De Boer, Nancy
and through Feb. 18 at the classroom must become a SemThe Unity Circle will meet in charge of the services on
Bible teacher of Calvin College
daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Huyser, and Mary Huyser.
Thursday evening at 8. Rev. Sunday in the Hamilton ReI inar where students meet toand the Rev. A. Jabaay of Zee- Wesleyan Methodist Church.
Harlan Jurries and children.
The All Bran toboggan party gether to discuss and to eval- Harvey Hoekstra, missionary formed Church. The Junior
The RCYF Rally was held land. On Thursday at 8 p.m.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Sunday afternoon in the Hamil- Unity Circle will meet. The will be at Johnson Park Feb. 8 uate the fact - finding of their from Ethiopia will speak.
Choir sang at the morning Coffey and children of Dunnington Reformed Church. The Pitt
programmed learning.Here the
service. Misses Linda and Rita ville enjoyed dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Cook
college teacher leads, guides,
Nyeboer presentedthe special brother-in-law and sister, Mr. visited Mr. and Mrs. Merlin
and provokes evaluation of
music at the evening service. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt and Cook and also attended church
ideas. As he said, "here the
They were accompaniedby family.
in the evening.
Professor really has to earn his
Miss Ellen Lugten.
Last Wednesday Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pholer
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Basse- he,d on Feb
whieh the 85th birthday anniversary Feb. pay!"
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lezman LeRoy Lampen of Jones visited visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kavoort and Bruce visited with men ar inviteri at 8 d
:
The Seminar Room represents
announce the adoption of i cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert mer Wednesday evening.
five-week old baby boy, Doug Lampen
Mr. and Mrs. George Raterink 0n Wednesday FebP 14
JMrsu The^?r« Wal* for each student the "human
Terry De Kraker is a patient
las Lee
and sons of Vriesland Sunday Eiders Conference will be
"?.•! element” in his education.Small
Jan. 29, Mr. and Mrs. Burrell at St. Mary’s Hospital and had
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin colleges with their intimate reThe following were received DeYoung of Holland and Mr. and surgery Saturday.
jn the Haven Christian ReforHeyboer and family of Lake lationships between students and
recently into the membership Mrs. John DeYoung were in
Callers at the home of Mrs. med church. Dr. D. Van HalseMr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
faculty do not need automation,
Jake Jongekrigj Wednesday man
on Evangelism Odessa last Saturday evening.
of the Hamilton
Hamilton attending a birthday visited Mrs. Clarence Venema
Thursday
evening
at 8 at the Dr. Ericksen added.
Church: Mrs. Jerry Folkert by party at the home of Mr. and Tuesday afternoon.
were, Mr. and Mrs. John Hor- an(j Lay witnessingat home. All
The college student of the
transfer from the Maple Ave. Mrs. Garrett DeYqung in celelings from AllendaleMrs. Pe- el(jei.s aiKj exei(jers are invited, Allendale Township Hall, the
Mr. and Mrs. Rev. John Rustudents of ChristianSchool who future will continue to be, said
Christian Reformed Church of bration of her 80th birthday.
ter Haveman from North Blen- ^|rs Harry Bouman left Monbingh visited Mrs. Clarence Venin the Feb. 10 Dr. Ericksen, "very bright,treHolland; Mrs. Arnold Yonker
don and Mr. and Mrs. William day for a tw0 weejl visit jn are participating
.
F„st:vai l0
Last Saturday Mrs. Owen ema Tuesday afternoon.

Bosch

Guest Speaker

Diamond
Springs

Beaverdam

guest

Busk

tesses.

be

members

Allendale

Mary

—

STS£

Zutphen

13.75
12

!

m an 12>
Mr/

held

evening.

.....

wjjj

Reformed

„
So|»

(

j

Rietman also from North Blen- Florida wilh rclatives and

~

d°n. ,
. . tl_ c
For special music in the Sun-

|

ipids

friends.

a^

to perform their numoers for
parents and friends.
to demand larger participation
Mrs. Van Wyke Speaks
Observanceof National Union, in school policies and curriculm
choir sang "All creatures of our
Foundation Day will be Feb. 14. planning.His main agitation
To Local Kiwanians
God and King.”
Posters are being made by will probably be for more "relMr. and Mrs. Harold HasseMrs.
Jerry
Van
Wyke.
readstudents of the Christian School, evance” in his learning and Dr.
voort, Bruce, Brent and Pauline
Ericksenforesees this expectaspent Sunday afternoon withing consultant for the Holland
.. ....
tion of students to be a major
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hassevoort, area schools, addressed mem- 1 Former Resident Dies
influence in future curriculum
Kirk and Scott of Borculo for bers of the Holland Kiwanis in r;rnnri Rnn;,lc
Club at their regular meeting ,n brand KaP,(IS
planning.
Scott’s birthday. Mr. and Mrs.
Finally, the faculty of tl»e
...............
Monday
evening
in
the
GRAND
RAPIDS
Martin
Robert Hoffman and family of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Har- Friend
Kerkhof, 86, Grand Rapids, for- future was discussed.Dr. Erickley Hassevoort and Kevin of She told of the reading prob- mer Holland resident, died at sen said the college teachers
Hudsonville were also there, lems and explained by use of his home early Wednesday will be faced with the tremenMr. and Mrs. Arend Vereeke symbols
her teaching morning following an extended dous chaltehge of "closing the
gap between the textbookand
spent Tuesday and Wednesday methods are conducted.
illness,
with their children and grand- The program was in charge Survivingare the wife, the the real world.” The most im-

day evening service the junior

........

B

Warm

Hotel.
how

’
of William J. Meengs.

former Janet Van Putten and portant single idea the teacher
Vereeke, Bonnie and Mary at A guest at the meeting was one daughter, Mrs. Arthur Medo must keep before him is that
each student is an individual
Burt Lake Springs. They also Case De
J of Detroit.
children. Mr. and Mrs. Junior

!

I

Venter.

by transfer from the

mendously dedicated, creative,
and often non-conforming.’* He will probably continue

original,

IN TRAINING-Pvt. Calvin
D. Meeusen, 24, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meeusen of 10483 Mary Ann St.,
Zeeland, completedeight
weeks of advanced infantry
trainirig, Jan. 12, at Fort
Dix, N. J. Meeusen received
his B S. degree in account-

North

Holland Reformed Church, and
Mrs. Gerrit Boerigter from the
East Saugatuck Christian Reformed Church.
The following have transferred their' membership from
the Hamilton Reformed
Church: Nancy (Brink) Jacobs
to the Trinity Reformed Church
of Holland; Kenneth Berens to
the Hamilton Christian Reformed Church.
Dr. Jacob Prins will be the
guest minister next Sunday in
the Hamilton Reformed Church.
Neal Brower left Monday for
Kewaskum, WLs., where he will
spend three weeks working at

ing in 1967 from Ferris State
College, Big Rapids. He is
the Michigan-Wisconsin pipeline
now stationedat the Holland
station.

National Guard Unit.

Mrs. Alan Rudolph, the

for-

Wakeman was able to come
home from Bergess Hospital in
Kalamazoo after being confined
there a month for examination
and therapy treatment. She will
be bedridden for six weeks.
Sunday morning the Worship
Hour began the services at the
Diamond Springs Wesleyan
MethodistChurch. Mrs. Delia
DeYoung presentedthe organ
prelude and the congregation
sang. The Rev. Washmuth led
the scripturereading and Pastor
Louis W. Ames’ message was
entitled,"A Wonderful Salva-

Unity Circle will meet at 8
p.m. at the Unity gym Thursday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tamminga and family from Port
Huron visited Mrs. Jake Kreuze
and also attended church In the
morning.

.

Student Paul Stadt led the
service Sunday morning and
evening.

Those visitingMr. and Mrs.,
Kamer were Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Kamer and Judy, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Snip and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
tion.”
Kamer and family.
The evening service was preMr. and Mrs. Roger B^yer
sented by the Wesleyan Youth and family from Drenthe' visitas part of the Youth Week acti- ed Mr. qnd Mrs. Herman Locka
vities and a skit was presented and also attendedchurch In
the evening.
entitled, "The Search.
Dick
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Zeeland Stops

Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Feb.

Kenowa Hills

11

The True Bread
From Heavea
John 6:35-44, 48
By C. P. Dame

WALKER ball

.ilyf

TTiere is a scarcity of bread
in the world and that is why
there are many hungry people
in it. This lesson tells about

iif

Til* Horn* o* Ui*
HollandCity Newi
Published every Jesus, the true bread of life
'hursdey by the who gives spiritualsatisfaction
Sentinel Prlntinf Co. to hungry souls.
1 Office. 54 • 5* West
I. Jesus claims that He is
Eighth Street. HoUand.
Michigan. 49423.
the bread of life. John's gospel
Second class postage paid at
contains the seven great "I
HoUand, Michigan.
am” passages In etch one
W. >. Butler
Jesus offers himself to meet
Editor and Publisher

f

Hills

Christian

w

Notches

13 th

EAST GRAND RAPIDS

ii

after having topped the Knights
earlierin the season, 63-59.
place in the O-K Blue Division
with a 5-4 record. Kenowa drops
to fourth with a 4-4 record.

Straight Win

J

Zeeland basketdefeated Kenowa
here Tuesday night, 90-73,

team

The

first

quarter

was

tied

four times and ended in a 16-16
tie. The Chix played a tight de-

-

Holland Christian’s basketball
team rolled to an easy 75-52
wn over the East Grand Rapids
Pioneers Tuesday, in recording
their 13th win of the season
without a loss. About 800 fans
witnessedthe contest in Reed
Waterman |Gym.

fense against Kenowa’s

fast

break. Zeeland hit three out of
ten field goals for 30 per cent
while the Knights made eight of
25 attempts for 32 per cent.

the people’s deepest spiritual
i i
Tmii ifrTiiiiiii' li^liirfiiltiMiwii
needs. Here they are: "I am
Advertising
the bread of life”; (6:35); “I
Zeeland led 41-36 at half,
Subscriptions ..............392-2311
shooting 10 of 14 from the floor
The pubUsher shaU not be liable am the light of the world”
for any error or errors in printing (8:12); "I am the door”
for 71 per cent. Kenowa Hills
Ottawa county within the next month. Left to right ere Kim
FRIENDSHIP BOXES— This group is representativeof dozens
anv advertising unless a proof of
(10:9); "I
the good
Bob Van Langevelde opened completed eight of 26 for 31 per
such advertisingshaU have been
De
Waard,
Jane
Elliot,
Robin
Rogers,
Mary
McKnight,
Julee
of young people working on the Friendship Boxes project of
the scoring for the Maroons, and cent.
obtained by advertiser and returned shepherd” (10:11); "I am the
Hutchins, Linda Long, Sandra Nies and Kathy Nies.
Red Cross Youth. Plans call for filling 2,000 such boxes in
by him in time for corrections with resurrectionand the life”
after a free throw by Chris
The score was tied twice in
such errors or correctionsnoted
(Penna-Sas photo)
Armstrong,Dan Brower scored the thin} period as Zeeland
plainly thereon:and in auch case (11:25); ”1 am the way, the
if any error so noted is not cor- truth and the life” *(14:6); *4‘I
twice and Steve Bushouse once, completed eight of 15 tries for
rected. pubbshersliability ahall not
for an 8-1 lead for the Maroons, 53 per cent while the Knights
exceed such a proportionof the am the vine” (15.5).Grouping
entire cost of such advertisementthese sayings together
who were never threatened in shot also 15 times and sank
as the space occupied by the error
them more
the game. The nearest the Pion- seven for 46 per cent.
bears to the whole space occupied
eers came was 11-7 on a basket
by such advertisement.
words of Jesus
Jack Walters was high point
by Chuck Booth with 3:40 left
the words God spoke to Moses,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
man for the Chix in the third
Current project of Red Cross are usually made in industrial
in the opening quarter.
One year, 15.00; six months. at the burning bush, “I
quarter with four buckets. Both
Youth in the Ottawa county arts department, the size of
13.00;.three months. $1.50; single that I am.”
Christianheld a 19-7 first Zeeland and Kenowa scored 17
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
chapter is packing 2,000 friend•ubscription* payable in advance Jesus spoke
spoke of Himself as ship boxes for children in other about three cubic feet.
The Holland Carvers put on
period lead, with Brower scor- points in the period and Zeeland
Into the chests go pencils, another of their strong finishes
ing on three baskets and Bus- led 48-53.
ffnSot«ne^edpr0mptly d,,conUnued‘^ng the bread of life after countries, many of them in
Saturday
night, to gain a 130house, Van Langevelde and
Subscribers will confer a favor
tablets,
drawing
paper,
eraedisaster areas.
Zeeland increased its lead in
by reporting promptly any irregu- of feeding five thousand people
126 decision over the Lansing
Lloyd Dozeman two each. Chris
ii..- k
«—«-! The local effort is part of a ers, crayons, rulers, compass* Capitols.A crowd of about 1,000
the final quarter. With one
larity in delivery. Write or phone
Armstrong had five of East’s
392-2311.
second remaining on the clock
tum ii
T?r ey <lave® an(* nation-wide program to fill 200,- es, pocket combs, toilet soap,
watched the final home game of
seven first quarter points, three
Dick Van Dorp shot the final
JpL^SiJhlPe0PS t,h<!ught 000 such boxes. Into the boxes tooth powder, toothbrushes, the season for the Carvers in
from the charity line.
“SEVEN MINUTES TO
„
d. ** a[1 ldeal *c,n8. go educational,health and com- paint boxes, washcloths,hand
point from the free throw line.
The second quarter was 11 Van Dorp made eight of nine
them freely. [{)r[ an(j recreational items for towels, rubber balls, harmon- the Holland High Fieldhouse.
MIDNIGHT”
Lansing led the entire game
seconds old when Jim Vogelzang free throws.
The capture of the American n*AnU ®SUi J*6*056.! uhat the use in cMdren’s hospitals and icas and ocarinas, first aid
until the final five minutes, and
the
hit his first basket, and was
Ship Pueblo is certainly the P«ple wanted to do He “with- ;honle8 They
articles,and such books as a
The Chix shot a total of 54
were ahead by as much as 16
drew
again
into
the
mountain
’
national
Red
Cross
warehouse
kind of situation that might
comprehensivealmanac, an uptimes and sank 31 for 58 per
bring more cold war into a -dismissingthe crowd and He and then distributedaround the to-date geography,a world atreality. It will take a great deal sent the disciples across the world.
las, and the latest edition of
sum of 82 field goals and
seas.
of restraint for the President to
Red Cross Youth are working the school annual.
pleted 30 for a percentage of 37.
usa every possible diplomatic The chapter also tells the with other community groups Another project of Red Cross
Zeeland attempted 36 free
means at his control.A nation story of Jesus coming to the in the project. Already Boy Youth is layettes which are
throws and made only 28 while
can easily be inflamedto the storm tossed disciples walking Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, sent to South Vietnam. Into
had complete control of both
with Chuck Worsfol(jconnectin Kenowa tried 23 times and sucbreaking point, especiallywhen on the *ea. On the day after church groups, neighborhoodeach layette goes two sleevebackboards,
and
several
times
The
game
opened
with
a
with
two seconds remaining in ceeded with only 13. Zeeland led
it feels its honor and men are the miracle Jesus explainedit groups and schools have been less shirts,two wrapping blanook five or six shots at the bas- bang with Kentwood securingthe half, cutting the Maroons’ in rebounding, 39-33.
to
the
people
in
the
synagogue,
at stake.
kets, 12 diapers, 9 safety pins,
Zeeland will host Kelloggsville
We were reminded of the claiming that He is the bread Mrs. Helen Brown, youth two towels, two face' towels, ket before scoring.Added to this the tipoff and scoring the first lead to 41-26 at the intermission Friday night in an O-K league
was
the
fact
they
were
outrunsix
points
in
succession.
The
Coach
Art
Tuls
re-inserted
his
world’s precarious position by of Iffe. The people asked for chairman, expecte the friend- two bars mild white soap,
battle.
two incidents, the one, of course, a sign, they got one, and it ship box project will be com- and one square mosquito net-, ning the Carvers, and on numer- losers led in the quarter, 18-13. starters in the third quarter,
Zeeland (90)
ous
occasions,
especially
in the: But West 0
a w a bounced who, along with reserve Bob
was the capture of the Pueblo. made no impression upon them, pleted in another month. Then ting. 50 by 50 inches. They
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first half, had two on one and
back
paced
by
Mark
ScheerHaven,
outscored
the
Pioneers
The other was a clock on the for they asked. “What sign high school groups will start are shipped in minimum lots of
3 10
three on one situationsresulting horn’s 11 points to a halftime 22-10 in the quarter. Taking the C. Schrotenboer, f
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists. shewest TTiou then, that we
on disaster chests. The chests five.
in easy baskets.
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4
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of
32-30.
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aid-!
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tip,
Lloyd
Dozeman
On the cover of the January may see and believe?”
Zylstra,c ...... .
0
2
4
Several times they caught the ed Kentwood’in the first half
scored at the 7:50 mark, followissue, the editors moved the
Spiritual dullness trou1
9
4 11
Van Dorp, g
Carvers with no one back on by netting 10 points
ed by a basket by the Pioneers’
hands of the doomsday clock to bles those materially minded
3 18
8
defense^ went in all alone for j Un
,he Pan. Booth, after which Christian D. Schrotenboer,g
seven minutes to midnight.
people. And this hurts many
4
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Barents
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In 1949 the clock was set at people today. The crowd Jesus
nhn FHa-aTvic
» thers’ the 560011(1 half, after a reeled off nine more points for Walters ........ .
Mrs. Harold Mokma from
3 17
3
at
a 52-28 bulge with 4:20 left in
three minutes to 12. This was fed wanted life. Jesus came to Harlem visited Mrs. Jo Redder
' scoreless first half, tallying 13
the time the Russians exploded give life. What is life? To the last week Tuesday afternoon.
the
hittine
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anpln?
in^n^h’
point5Kentwood’5
To01
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uie third
imra quarter.
quarter, Van
van LangeLange- Totals ........ 31 28 19 90
GRAND HAVEN
Ralph
their first bomb. Since that time crowd it meant the satisfaction
Mr. and Mrs. Herman SmeyWith08 Edwards Zwaan kept them in the second Velde scored five of the P01^
Kenowa Hills (73)
Steigenga, 82, of Borculo died ing 30
the clock has been moved back- of the physical appetites. This
ers called on the latter’s father
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^an7£Sgt„nW'tLEdHWorate
^
hi,!in«
wards and forward, once stand- is what it means to many to- Mr. Van Bronkhorst from this morning at Grand Haven Walker leading the way Lansing ,
Worsfold fouled out early in
1 ar|lher.s led the second
Vugteveen, f .... 12 3 5 27
ing at two minutes to midnight day. To Jesus it means the
the third period, which found
Grandville who underwent sur- Hospital following a short ill- jumped to
quarter h3.' ^ oorin8 3 53*43 lead in the
Puplis. f ...... . 1 0
2
V„ a 34-31 first
..aoa, tfuattci
1
in 1963, when both the United satisfactionof man’s spiritual gery at Zeeland hospital Friday. ness.
the Maroons well in front, 61-36,
lead, despite 11 and 10 points |hird (luarter aIKl retained the
Wolkow, c .... .
0
2 10
at its close.
States and the Soviet Union prothe rest
game.
°''H tha
rnrf of
n( the
thn ""
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van For the past 15 years he had spectively
needs. This only He can do.
3 18
. from Bob James lead
Higbee, g ...... . 7 4
duced hydrogen bombs. But this
Coach Tuls emptied his bench Adams, g ...... .
II. Jesus has a people. They Vliet from East Lansing visited made his home with his son-in- and
nd Willie Merriweather.
I
In free throw shooting West
2
4
8
was the first move forward are His forever. Not one will their mother, Mrs. Jennie VanEdwards continued his on- Ottawa netted 7 of 10 for a in the final quarter, and 12 of Gravelyn ...... . 1 0 2 2
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
since 1953, and says that the
the 15 member squad entered Darkhurst ........ 1 2 4 4
be lost. The Bible teaches that der Zwaag.
Edward Knoll at 15957 Robbins slaught with six more baskets 70 per cent while Kentwood hit
atomic scientists believe the sitthe scoring column.
Ver Hey ...... . 0 2
God is sovereign. He takes the The Home Extension Club Rd., Grand Haven.
in the second quarter, giving 10 of 13 for a 77 per cent. In
1
2
uation is again deteriorating
Haven fouled out for the Mahim 21 points at halftime.Henry total shooting percentagesboth
initiative in the area of salva- met at the township hall TuesHe
was
a
member
of
the
Borand it is not a comforting sitroons with 6:49 remaining in
Totals ....... 30 13 23 73
tion. Most all believers realize day evening for a special meet- culo Christian Reformed Church Hughes and Hubie Marshall oe- teams came out with a 46 per
uation.
gan to find the range for the cent. West Ottawa made 34 of the game, and Buth of East
this fact. The Bible also teach- ing entitled“Safety.” Hostesses and a retired farmer.
A short time ago. it was just
Carvers to keep them close. At 74 and Kentwood hit on 25 of departedwith 1:43 left, as the
es the fact of man’s responsi- were Mrs. Martin Koetsier and
the United States and Russia.
Surviving are two sons, Jack
fourth quarter was mostly a
the intermission the Capitols 55 shots.
bility. The words, “him who Mrs. Jim Kooman.
Today the Chinese are in on the
of Holland. James of Borculo:
were
leading
68-60.
comes to Me, I will not cast Jack Nieboer entered Butterrace, and with no place on the
four daughters. Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Howard Vanden Heuve
Behind Washington’s 13 points retod^ahAg" 5Mo Kent
out,” are true. Anyone who worth hospital in Grand Rapids
internationalscene for discus(Ella) Assink of Holland, Mrs.
was the guest soloist at the eve
Lansing
went
to
its
16
point
ansine
its
nmnt wood s 23. OffensivelyWest
lMe ,n the f,nal
comes to Jesus finds God. The Monday and is having surgery Garrett J. (Clara) Lubbers of
sions, China remains a dark
ning service at the l -al Re
lead before the Carvers started tawa grabbed 26 and secured stanza, making good on only
Lard
Jesus
came
here in order on Thursday.
enigma.
Hudsonville,M r s. Raymond coming back. Marshall, Bill
six. Christian had 12 chances formed Church the past Sunday
John Veneberg has returned
One can forget the whole mat- to give the people a visible
(Iva) Steenwyk of Byron Center
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N
rebounds' Ke.nt‘ and also converted six
McGill, Hughes and Merriweathto his home following a hernia
manifeetation
of
God.
They
wood pulled down 8 offensive The Maroons twice held
ter, go on living as if the bomb
and Mrs. Edward (Elaine) Knoll
Mersman
of North Muskegoi
er led the way to bring the and 15 defensive rebounds.
operationin Toronto,Canada.
doesn't exisL and nations will who see Jesus, see God now.
of Grand Haven: 20 grandchilpoint leads, the last being 74-45, Henry Poskey of Jenison am
Carvers
within
four,
only
to
see
Local relativeshave been calsomehow <# other muddle The blessings of the Christian
dren; seven great - grandchil- Washington and Gene Summers Kentwood contained the Pan- when Bruce Klaasen hit two Mrs. C. Meeuwsen, Ellen am
ling on their sister, Mrs. Jothrough, but situationsas that life rehch into the other world.
dren; one brother, Gerrit of lead the Capitols to their 101-89 thers during the first half us- charity tosses,
Marybeth of South Blendoi
hanna Brandsen who underwent
ing a patterntype defense. The
in North Korea don’t allow us The person who puts his trust
Borculo; four sisters. Mrs. Ger- third quarter advantage.
A total of 55 fouls were called were Saturday visitors at thi
surgery
for Cataracts in HolPanthers switched to a zone- during the game, including 30 home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H
to do that. We can only hope in Jesus has everlasting life
rit G. Essenburg of Zeeland,
Holland then kept slicinginto
land Hospital last week.
that restraintwill cause an eas- now and the Lord “will raise
Mrs. John Schout of Borculo. the lead until Hughes tied the type defense the second half. against the Maroons, in addition Vander Molen.
“We had a lot of fast breaks
ing of the tension and a hope him up at the last day.” BeMrs. Abe Elenbaas of Hudson- score at 115-115. From then on
Mr. and Mrs. Sharon Schu
technical
that the clock, with its hands lievers die physically but not Mothers' March Drive
ville and Mrs. Henry Rosendaal
and
family of
Hudsonvill
........
......
- .....
it was nip and tuck until the the second half and dominated [“ara. The^winlrfmade g^d
close to midnight, will again be spiritually— the physical death In Area Totals $7,912
of Holland; one sister-in-law, final minute when the Carvers the boards due to the efforts on 19 0f 33 fre€ throwg an(J |as. spent an evening last week wi
of Scheerhorn,coach Jack 14 0f 39 trjes
their mother and grandmothe
moved back a few minutes.
will be followed by a glorious
Mrs. J. J. Steigenga of Ripon, iced the win.
A total of $7,912.13was col- Calif.
resurrection. The unbelievers
McGill and Merriweatherpac, .u
Christian took 72 shots in the Mrs- Hatlie B€rghorst
who heard Jesus mumured be- lected in the annual March of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Brandt
ed the comeback, each scoring Scheerhorn took the honors game, making 27 for 37 per Mr- and Mrs G€rrit ^zinf
by netting 19 points. Les' Zomcause of His great claim - that Dimes campaign held in the
7n"’ cent. They had halves of 16 of Conklin were Saturday ev
11 points in the final 12 minute
Parked Car Is Hit
To Mark Anniversary
ermaand and
Loncki both
, cwimawi
anu i^oncKi
ooin taltaiHe is the bread of life which area Jan. 25, it was announced
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period.
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Merriweather
s
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and
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Visser
made
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brandt of came down from heaven.
Holland police reported a car
today by Mrs. Robert Ryzanca,
eers were successful on 19 of th€ir moth€r Mrs* Nlck Elzinl
came
at the free throw lane.
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Part of the proceedswill be Lincoln Ave. 7:01 a m. today. Carvers’holding Edwards to
Is it not alarming to read
Second place West Ottawa | The Maroons held a 46-35 edge n')on with Mrs' MaBSie Bo
A family celebrationis being that only 86 per cent of the returned for polio patients and George Haasjes, 21, of 121
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Floyd Brady Sets

Police
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Hope Victory

Dutchmen
Win Over

No one was reported injured
in the fire that caused damage
in excess of $6,500, firemen
said. Six of the Qualls children
living at home were all in
school when the blaze broke

A Zeeland man was apprehended by Holland police Saturday within minutes after he
left the scene of an accident at
River Ave. and Sixth St. 7:28
p.m. Saturday.
William J. Sherman, 29, of
route 1, Zeeland, was caught
after the car he was driving
collided with one driven . by
Joseph Highstreet, 55, of 537
Pine Crest Dr.
Highstreet was taken to Holland Hospital for treatmentof
an abrasion to the forehead and

To Holland
Bright sunshine greeted Holland Saturday followinga brisk

stormy day Friday

which

dumped 3.7 inches of swirling
snow on the ground.
The groundhog failed to see
his shadow Friday even though
the sun could be seen in midafternoon through a dense snowfall.

The snow which came after a

warm

Feb. 1 with temperatures
rising to 51 degrees left roads

and highways Icy.
Firemen from Park Town, released.
Despite liberal applicationsof
ship No. 1 were at the scene
Sherman, charged with drivfor about two hours. Fire Chief ing while under the influence' sand and salt, the roads were
John Zwiers believed the blaze of intoxicatingliquor and for hazardousFriday and enforcestarted in a crawl space under- leaving the scene of an accident, ment agencies in Ottawa county
neath the three - bedroom was released from jail on bond answered at least 57 calls on
wood home with aluminum sid- to appear in Holland Municipal traffic accidents.
Court.
ing.
Holland ploice were called to
Earlier, Holland police nine accidents.Ottawa sheriff’s
Mrs. Qualls, the only person
in the home when the fire charged Sherman with careless officersanswered 32, state
broke out, was able to save driving, after the car he was
police investigated seven and
some of the clothing. Every- driving hit a parked car on
Washington
Ave.,
north
of
19th
Grand Haven city police rething else was completely des.

Lake Forest
Talented Floyd Brady became
the highest scorer in Hope College basketballhistory Saturday
night as the Flying Dutchmen
breezed past Lake Forest, HI.
10O-63 before 2,000 Civic Center
fans.
scor-

ed 32 points and hauled down 19

troyed. Mrs. Qualls told Ottawa St., 4 p.m. Saturday.
Police said the parked car
county sheriff’s deputies the
house is covered by insurance. was owned by John Donald
Mrs. Qualls told deputies she Jencks, 64, of 1010 South Shore
smelled smoke in the house and Dr.
saw smoke coming from the
bathroom walls. She said she
dumped water on the walls and

rebounds as Hope snapped a

two-game losing streak and
upped its season mark to 11-4.
Brady wasted little time in establishing the new mark. He
scored 10 of Hope’s first 14

Order Rates

ended had exceeded Paul Benes’
old mark of 1,741, by 24 points.

He has

Fire completely gutted the inside of the Otto Qualls home at
686 Saunders Ave. Thursday.
The blaze, believed caused by
defective wiring, broke out
around 10:30 a.m.

out.

The 6’3” senior forward

Returns

After Accident

In Fire

1968

Apprehend Sunshine

Zeeland Driver

Home Lost

8,

then flames began to appear.
A neighbor who also noticed
smoke called in the fire alarm.
The Qualls family is now liv^
ing with a married daughter,
Mrs. Billy Wilson at 6493 145th
Ave., Allegan county. They had
LANSING
The Michigan
lived in the house on Saunders
Public vService Commission
for three years and plan to tear
(PSC) Monday ordered lower
down the remains and rebuild
telephone rates for customers of
on the same location, it was rethe Midwest Telephone Co.’s
ported.
Borculo exchangeand for Litch-

scored 1,765 points.

Lowered on

Benes set the mark during the
1955-59 seasons.

Telephones

He

tied the alltime mark on
a free throw with 15:48 left in
the first half and became the
highest scorer at 13:14 behind a
fancy lefthand hook shot.
Except for the early stages of
the first half, Hope had little
trouble with the visiting Foresters. The Illinois quintet led
twice in the first two minutes,
1-0 and 3-1, and managed to
stay with the Hope quintet behind fine outside shooting.
The score was tied four times,
the last at 33-33 with 4:46 left in
the half, before a hook shot by
Hope center Bruce Van Huis-put
the Flying Dutchmen ahead to

—

sponded to nine

calls.

Most

of

the accidents resulted in minor

damage and

only two involved

minor personal

injuries.

Mrs. M. Forrest Peterson

Hospital Notes

Peterson-Wagenveld

Admitted Friday were Melvin Feenstra, route 3, Zeeland;
Wally Rutkolski, 17 Rugeners
St., Berlin, Germany; Monica
Oudemolen, 600 West 23rd St.;
John Dannenberg, 287 West 19th
Miss Loretta Wagenveld of
St.; Victor Herring, route 2,
Grand Rapids, daughter of Mr.
Fennville: Mrs. Herman Wagand Mrs. John Wagenveld of
ner, 577 West 20th St. and Jo- route 3, Holland, and M. Forrest
seph Dabrowski, 113 River Hills Peterson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dr.
Martin C. Peterson of 800

Nuptials Performed

D
I r\
KGCKI6SS UNVCr
I

*

Gets Sentence

Discharged Friday were Kim- Brownwood N.W., Grand RapIn
Jail
berly Barnes, route 2, Fenn- ids, were united in marriage
ville; MichelleAsh, 132 West at 2 p.m. Saturdayin the Caland Mosherville exchanges.
A Holland man is in Ottawa
19th St.; Kimberly Holmes, 265 vin Christian Reformed Church
The rate reductionsin all
county jail Saturdayserving a
West 22nd St.; Mrs. Steven Bat- of Grand Rapids.
three exchanges are to be ef- ema and baby, 1055 Lincoln
15 day jail sentence meted out
The Rev. Jay R. Weener, from
in Holland Municipal Court Frifective With the February bill- Ave.; Teresa Kelch, route 2,
Kalamazoo,cousin of the bride,
Hamilton; Mrs. Henry Prince
ing, the PSC said.
officiatedat the ceremony fol- day afternoon.
and baby, 1434 Ottawa Beach
Alfred Simmons, 22, of 179V4
For Midwest's Borculo exlowing appropriate organ music
change customers in Ottawa Rd.; Mark Jumper, route 3, played by Miss Emily Brink. East Eighth St., was sentenced
Louis Poll, 78, of route 1, County, business rates were re- Fennville;Rev. Henry Mollema, Earl Weener was the soloist.
to serve 15 days in jail on a
Hamilton, died at Holland Hos- duced on one-party lines from 444 College; Mrs. Clara McAttendingthe couple were charge of driving with a repital Monday followinga linger- $7.00 to $6.50, on two-party lines Daniel, 10525 Chicago Dr., ZeeMrs. Donald Gilman, sister of
ing illness.
from $5.75 to $5.30 and on land; Mrs. David Schamper and the bride, as matron of honor; voked license and was put on
A life-long residentof the multi-party lines from $5.50 to baby, 3367 Butternut Dr.; Jesus Mrs. William G. Brouwers Jr. probation for two years on a
Lopez, 177 East Fifth St. and
Hamilton area he was a mem- $5.00. Residencerates were reand Miss Angie Hoolsema, charge of recklessdriving.Simber of the Hamilton Reformed duced for one-party lines from Mrs. Grover Emerick, 514 Pine bridesmaids; David Phelps, best mons pleaded guilty to both
Crest Dr.
Church and former member of 55.00 to $4.50, on four - party
man; J. Owen Phelps and Clark charges at his arraignment.
AdmittedSaturday were Paul
The charges were made by
Greater Consistory. He was a lines from $4.00 to $3.50 and on
Blanchard, groomsmen; Mark
Christopher,39^ West 18th St.;
Holland police followinga highformer member of the Heath multi-party lines from
Wagenveld.
William
G.
^ ^’t
Rtownship school board and also $3.50.
Brouwers Jr., Frank Pullen and speed chase through city
Wanda
Essenburgh,
724
Joyce;
streets Uiursday night. Police
a former member of the HamMarvin
Wood, ushers. .
The 725 customers served by Leo Balfoort, 548 Hiawatha;
ilton board of directors of the
The bride, approaching the said speeds reached 60 miles
Farm Bureau. His farming in- Midwest’s Borculo exchangewill Raymond Terpstra,1229 West altar with her father, wore a an hour.
32nd St. and Sandra De,Kos- gown of white peau de soie with The chase started at 16th St.
terests included the invention of share an annual savings of $4,ter, 125 Beth.
natural waistline and bands of J™* Lincoln Ave. Police said
several pieces of farm machin- 715, the PSC said.
DischargedSaturday were alencon lace accenting the modi- Simmons abandoned the car
ery including the mechanical
Mrs. Jay Bartels,622 West 30th fied bell skirt. Other features in- beh*nd 1M Last Eighth St. and
transplanter.He formerly was
St.; Harold Bonzelaar, 891 Lin- eluded long sleeves pointed at fled
Lopik
in partnership with his brothers Mrs.
eluding the officoln; Mrs. Joe Breedland, 511 the wrists and a
in the Holland Celery Planter
, ,
East Lincoln,Zeeland; Mrs. train. A long veil of nylon illu- The car was impounded by
Co., now known as the Holland
at 81
field

TelephoneCo.’s

County

Litchfield

Louis Poll

78

Dies at

In Hospital

stay.

Hope surged to a 49-37 halftime advantage as Brady scored 22 points, Van Huis 12 and
guard Gary Rypma eight.
The Flying Dutchmen wrapped up the victory in the first
three minutes of the second half
outscoring Lake Forest 10 to 2
to take a 59-39 advantage.

,4.00

Every member of the tenplayer Hope varsity broke into
the scoring column as coach
Russ De Vette pulled his regu-

RECORD BOUND - Floyd Brady lofts the lefthanded hook
shot that made him the highest scorer in Hope College basketball history Saturday night in the Civic Center. The historical
bucket came early in the first half. Brady ended with 32 points
and now has 1,765 tallies during his four year career. Hope
won its 11th contest of the season defeating Lake Forest,

lars with 9:57 left to play and
the score standing 80-47. The
biggest lead of the night was a
90-51 advantagewith three minutes to go.

Hope reached the 100 point
mark for the second time this

Illinois

100-63.

(Hope College photo)

on

!

Van

chapel-length

Succumbs

,

,

William Burd, 555 College; Mel- sion fell from a pearl headpieceP°dc* and a reckless driving
vin Feenstra, route 3, Zeeland; and she carriedva bouquet of warrant was made out. SimMrs.
Cora
M.
Van
Lopik.
81,
Surviving are his wife, Hattie;
Band and Orchestra
Students
two daughters, Mrs. Lloyd formerly of Holland and later Mrs. Gus Fricono, 15081 16th white roses and white feathered mons turned hin^elf in at HoiParents Hold Meeting
land Pol,c« Department Friday.
(Thelma) Hoops of Hamilton, of Mattawan, died early Sun- Ave., Grand Haven; Mrs. HenParty
Gowns of the bridal attenMrs. Chester (Ardith) Kalkmaii da>' morning at a local nurs- ry Kruithoff,1260 West 32nd St.;
A meeting of the general
of Holland;four sons, Harvey ing home following an extend- Gerald Prys, 1577 Ottawa Beach dants were fashioned of rogue
Calvinists
A total of 22 Ventura School membership of the Holland of Holland; Earl, Bernard and ed illness.
Rd. ; Mrs. David Richardson and red velvet with satin insets and
Schreiber starting berths for the Special Education students were Band a n d Orchestra parents,
baby,
161
East
18th
St.; Duane sashes. Their headpieceswere
Jasper all of Hamilton; 20 She was the widow of Gernon-leaguecontest. Schrieber entertained by Junior Welfare with president David White preElect Officers
grandchildren,four great grand- rit Van Lopik who died in Vanden Berg, 97 West 13th St. matching velvet bows complehad started at a forward posi- League members Thursday siding, was held Thursday.
and
Mrs. John Stille, 1717 Wav- mented by veHs. They carried
children; three sisters, Mrs. September, 1966. Mr. and Mrs.
The Holland Young Calvinist
tion during Hope’s first five afternoon at the West Ottawa Mrs. Glen Peterman read the
bouquetsof white mixed flowGeorge Raterink of Hamilton, Van Lopik operated a grocery erly Ave., Grand Haven,
league held an inspirational and
games while Adolphs got ,his swimming pool. With the assistAdmitted
to
Holland
Hospital
ers.
secretary's report: Mrs. Larry Mrs. John Bouwman of Zeeland, store in Mattawan for several
business meeting in the Ninth
first call since joining the var- ance of West Ottawa swim
Overbeek presented her treasur- Mrs. John Wiersma of Jenison; years. She was a member of Sunday were Troy A. Shoulders, Assistingas masters and mis. Street Christian Reformed
sity before the holidays.
coach, Hank Reest, League
route 1; George Hoving Sr., 1690 tresses of ceremoniesat a reThe 5’9” southpaw guard hit members and husbands and the ers report. The newly drafted three brothers, Harry of Hamil- the First Congregational United Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Gerald ception held in the church par- Church Wednesday evening.
ton, Ben and Henry of Holland; Church of Christ in Mattawan,
The Rev. James Lont, editor
four long jump shots and in the staff of Ventural School, the stu- constitutionwas read and acTelgenhof, 137 West 30th St.; lors were Mr. and Mrs. James
several
nieces
and
nephews.
of
the “Young Calvinist” spoke
a
member
of
the
Mattawan
last two games has connected dents practiced basic swimming
Mrs. Jack Stanford, 284 East Voetberg and Dr. and Mrs.
cepted by the group.
to the group on the topic “What
Garden Club, the Sunshine
on 10 of 13 attempts, all in the techniques.Chairman. Mrs.
11th St.; Mrs. Fred Kolenbran- Charles Spaniolo.Punch was |n the World Are You Do,
Mrs. Jerome Counihan chairin the World Are You Doing?”
Club and the W. H. M. U. La15 to 20 foot variety.
Jack Bonham, is planning an- man for the Interlochen Arts Frances Browning Guild
der, 180 East 34th St.; Andries served by Mr and Mrs,
E|eclion ,or lhf league Jfli.
dies Society. She also wrote
Van Huis followed Brady in other swim party this semester Academy OrchestraConcert to Entertains Husbands
Richard Steketee, 114 West 11th mend Blo«l and Mr. and Mrs. cm „„ held wUh (he (oUowlng
social news for the Lawton
the scoring parade with 17 for a total of three this year. be presentedFeb. 28th. gave
St.; James Bailey, 16539 Port Anthony
results: president,Lewis Vender
points, while Rypma added 14
The
Frances
Browning
Hospi- Leader and the Paw Paw Sheldon and Jack Marcus, 104
de couple wd! restde In
Hvlct ldent Jack
reports
of
her
committees.
The
Other events planned for the
and Adolphs, Bill Bekkering and
tal Guild entertained their hus-|Courier Martherner.
East 21st St.
group this year were a trip to housing of the orchestrastu,’g * sollth'lBannik; assistant correspondln*
Ted Zwart eight apiece.
bands for dinner and bridge at Surviving are seven sistersDischarged Sunday were Mrs.
WindmillIsland in October and dents has been completed, with
i secretary, Bonnie Keen; assisThe victory was the second
Tara
on Wednesday.
in-law, Mrs. A. E. Rothfus, Floyd Boersema, 1764 South eiri,W<'hl(ag
the aid of instrumentalstuis a graduate of tant reCQ;ding secretary.Debbie
a' Little Theater Puppet show,
over Lake Forest for the Flying
Winning
prizes
were
Mr.
and
MrsHerman
Busscher,
Mrs.
den *Ml,tintt'ea8UrPr,
dents who will host the guests
Shore Dr.; Frank Raab, 155 Bbdgett Memorial
Mrs. Clarence Becker, Russell Fred Erickson. Mrs. Albert
Hq1 e^Tcored^a^S 70 triumph
F^March8 there" is^'pro- in their homes. Ticket chair- Klaasen, Mrs. Bruce Van Leu- Van Lopik and Mrs. Martin Highland;Mrs. Nelson Vanden School ol Nursing and ^ ™' Bob Weener, federation board
Beldt and baby, route 5; Doug- ployed by the Pine Rest Chris- member, Ray Fredricks.
over6 the°Forr esters.
Ph posed music party to include ^"Jlr. and
folk dancing, singing and heksel are arranging distribu- wen and Mrs. Bernard Arend-|Van Lopik, all of Holland, las Holmes, 265 West 22nd St.; tian Hospital. The groom, a
Hope dominated the boards
,Mrs. Peter Van Lopik of Lan- Mrs. Dalwyn Lohman, route 2, graduate of Western Michigan
rhythm
l‘on- A committeewill be set up
against the shorter Foresters
Making arrangementsfor the1 sing and Mrs- Martin Litde- Hamilton; Russell Brower, 818 University is employed by Forwith a lopsided 66-27 edge in reparty were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin john of New Buffalo; several West 24th St.; Andrew Bol, 194 rest Optical Co. in Grand
bounds. Van Huis followed
Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Kla- nieces and nephews.
West 26th St.; Marvin Busscher, Rapids.
Brady with 14 rebounds while
..a _____ ,, .
asen, and Mr. and Mrs. H.
3997 60th St.; Mrs. Marshall
Bekkering cleared the boards
Cobb Klaasen
Fails to Yield Way
Elzinga and baby, 190 West 26th
ham Thursday were Mrs.
[)rjyer
nine times.
Ottawa county sheriffs depu- St.; Mark Lundy, 60 West 40th
The winning Dutchmen made Komejan, Mrs. Charles Bradties cited Linda Lou Goodyke, St. and Victor Herring,route
Holland police ticketed Brian Two Cars Collide
41 of 92 attempts for a 45 per ford, Mrs. Arthur Klamt, Mrs.
Elects Officers
Holland
police
are
investigat20. of 9442 Port Sheldon. Zeeland, 2, Fennville.
cent clip while Lake Forest Bill Penna, Mrs. Tom Buis, | R. Bailey, 22, of Weehawken.
The Holland Fish and Game
ing a two-car collision that oc- f°r failing to yield the right of
scored on 25 of 70 tries for 36 Mrs. George Moeke, Mrs. Bruce N. J., for failing to stop within
Club Board of Directors elected
curred
3:43
p.m.
Friday
on
20th
way
after
the
car
she
was
drivFuneral
Service
Set
Van Dyke, Mrs. Hollis Clark, an assured clear distance after
per cent.
.
(Officers Thursday evening,
St., east of Central Ave. Driv- ing collidedwith one driven by
Hope had one of its best nights Mrs. Howard Poll, Mrs. Henry the car he was driving struck a
ror Lapfam
, officers elected were Art De
Firm Aid for Slntn
ers
were
identified
as
Gertrude
Elwin
Van
Ommen,
40.
of
655
from the free throw line hitting Visser, Dr. and Mrs. Arnold parked car owned by Eileen
Bailey,
46.
of
103
East
21st
St.,
East
Central
Aye.,
Zeeland,
at
CHICAGO - Funeral service,
. Pre8illef , M“rv
IfTof 22 attempts against 13 of Dood and Fred Leaske. Also j May Williams, in front of the
li'iirm rolirvlmldimi
beke. vice-president;Vern Edassisting were Ventura teachers Williamsresidence at 112 East and Alfredo Solis Gonzales, 27, Lakewood Blvd. and 112nd St. for retiredChicago police Capt.
18 for the losers.
of 454 College
unm
» Ryan, 69, ......
ClAim* up to »?50 (or damuRa
4:50 p.m. Saturday.
William J.
who died wards. secretary and Gene
Sophomore guard Mike Mai- Mrs. Ada Stall and Harold 22nd St., 9:40 p.m. Saturday.
to buildingt or conttnti recaivo
Michielsen, treasurer/ Ray TuSaturday
in
Holy
Cross
Hospiright now p»ym»nt . . . right
man led Lake Forest iifscoring Knoll.
bergan,
was
elected
to
take
hcrtl Aik ma for datallt.
tal following a - heart attack,
with 14 points while freshmanA1
charge
of
maintaining
and
were held Wednesday at 10:30
Shethar added 11. Forester cen- Vault Found on Highway
a.m. in Little Flower Catholic renting of the clubhouse.
ter Fred Broda entered the
Russ Bouws, chairman of the
In Crockery Township
Church.
Requiem mass will be
game with a 25.0 point average,
membership
banquet,ancelebrated
at
11
a.m.
but was limitedto just 10 tallies.
GRAND HAVEN-State Police
nounced
the
banquet
plans.
Captain Ryan retired in 1961
Hope (100)
here Monday reported a small
Bouws
said
that
a
premiere
following
39
years
of
police
FG FT PF TP
safety vault was found 5 p.m.
movie, showing Michigan coho
work.
3
2
0
3
Sunday
by
13-year-old James
salmon, will be shown. Stan
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Mae:
8
0 32
12
De Mull of Nunica on 1-96, east
three sons, Michael and Edward Lievense of the Michigan Con3 17
8
1
of 112th Ave. in Crockery townJ. both of Chicago and William servation Departmentwill be
8
1
. 4
0
ship.
R. of Holland, Mich.; six grand- present to answer questions.
4
2 14
5
Authoritiessaid the vault conA total of 500 persons are
children; one brother and one
2
0
1
1
Polon
tained some coins, credit cards
expected
to attend the banquet.
sister.
6
2
0
. 3
8 and a payroll check for $87.69.
2
1
3
2 it is believed the vault may have
0
0
Utzinger
some connection with a breaking
8
0
1
4
Zwart ..
and entering in the Grand Rap41 18 13 100
Transplanter Co.

season with eight seconds left
in the game as Holland junior
John Leenhouts scored on a
shot from the corner.
De Vette gave freshmen
Randy Adolphs and Barry

Have

carnations.
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Young

Ray
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Hats Off!

Totals

Lake Forest

(63)

ids area last Dec. 12.
The vault, which had been
pried open, and its contents
were turned over to the Grand
14
10 Rapids police department.

THE BIG

FG FT PF TP

2 0

Hogan, f .........
Maiman, f ...... 6
Broda, c .........3
Atherton, g
Josepher, g

4

Shethar ....
Micali .....
Russo ......
Totals ...

4

3

1

14

2 44
3

3
0
4
2

FRANCIS
DE SALES
CATHOLIC CHURCH
ST.

9 - -

8 Passenger Is Cited
. Carsd riven by Nancy Lou

Tka racant groundbratking taramoniai

collided6:57 a.m. today at 16th
St. and Central Ave. Holland
police ticketed Bates for dis-

Speet, 18, of route 1, Holland,
and Lester Wesley Hintz, 16, of
350 East 24th St., were involved
in an accident 1:04 p.m. Saturday on 16th St., west of Central
Ave. Holland police charged a
passenger in the Speet car,
John Speet, 15, of route 1 for
opening a door on the left side,
causing an accident, and damage to the right front fender of

Dick Brandt
of the Holland Fire Department (second from
right) is shown here accepting tbe Walt Disney film, "Donald’s Fire Survival Plan” from
Henry Maentz as a gjft from the First
National Bank. This film will be shown to all

obeying a stop

the car driven by Hintz.

elemenUry schools in Holland and other inter-

2

1

25

18

Disobeys Stop Sign
Cars driven by John P. Bates,
22, of Hudsonville, and Hazel
Fik, 26. of 98 East 18th St.,

sign.

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

CHET

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT

AGENT

Your Stato Farm

Your Stata Farm

family iniuranca

family InauranM

markad (ha and of draamt and tha baginning
of conttructionfor $(. FrancitDa Salat CatholicChurch. To ba

PHONES

locatd at (ha cornar of 12th and Mapla, tha Vj milliondollar

GET PROJECTOR, FILM-Chief

ested groups wKh the use of the 16mm sound
projector (foreground) which was presented
to the fire

departmentby

wall baing of tha ctynmunity.

Authoriiad Rapraiantativaa

the Holland Associ-

ation of Insurance Agents. Left to right are
Marvin Mokma, fire inspector, Jack Simmons,
president of the Insurance Association,Chief
Brandt and
(Penna-Sas photo)

Maentz.

church promitat to maka a lignificantcontributionto tha
ipiritua!

396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan

FARM FIRE ia< CASUALTY COMPANY
Home OfficeBloomington,lllmoti

ITATC
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Many Cases

Ottawa Bond
Season's
Sales Reach

Processed

$1.4 Million

Snowfall Hits

Combined purchases of series
E and H United States savings
bonds and the new freedom
share notes by residentsof
Another 17.2 inches of snow
Several cases were processed Ottawa county totaled $1,400,079
in 1967, it was announced fell in Holland during January,
in Holland MunicipalCourt in
today by Russel Fredricks, vol- bringing the season’s total so
recent days.
unteer chairman of the County far to 50.6 inches, according
Lawrence Johnson.60. of % Savings Bonds Committee.This to weather statistics compiled
West Ninth St., paid $79.10 on compared with $1,352,351 in by Lynn Wheaton, official obcharge of driving under the 1966 and representedachieve- server for Holland.

In

50.6 Inches

Court

.

d intoxicants.
Snowfall in December totaled
ment of 94.2 per cent of the
Robert Carl Overway. 36, of year’s Treasury-assigned -sales 20.3 inches; in November, 10
340 East 24th St., paid $31.60 goal of $1,486,000.
inches, and in October, 3.2
on a disorderly - intoxicated
According to D e 1 m a r V. inches.
charge.
Cote', state director for the
Average temperature for JanRobert Dale Ooms, 29, of 452 U. S. Savings Bonds Division, uary was 22.5 or 3.9 degrees
West 22nd St., was put on pro- combined purchases of the two below normal. Precipitationtobation for two years on a dis- popular series and freedom taled 1.55 inches or .62 .inch
orderly-intoxicatedcharge. The shares for the state as a whole below normal. Heaviest snowalleged offense occurred Jan. amounted to $21.2 million in fall in a 24-hour period was
. He must pay $5 a month ov- December, less by 34.3 per 4.5 inches Jen. 15. Greatest
ersight fees.
cent than the $32.2 million fig- depth on the ground was 15.2
Salvador Morales,41, of 30 ure for the same month a inches Jan. 7.
East 16th St., paid $94.10 on a year earlier.
Maximum was 48 on Jan. 29
charge of driving under the inInvestments
in
S e r i e s E and the minimum was -9 on
fluence of Intoxicants.The alJan. 1,
leged offense occurred Jan. 21. bonds accounted for $20.8 milAverage temperatureof 22.5
Stuart Stace Hamlin, 31, of lion of the total, off 33.6 per
compared with 28 in 1967 , 20.8
1779 State St., has appealed a cent from the December 1966
in 1966, 26.6 in 1965 and 27.9
Municipal Court conviction of
level. Series H bond buying of in 1964.
driving under the influence of
Maximum was 48, compared
liquor and filed $125 bond for $387,000 was less by 56 per
the appeal in Allegan Circuit cent than year-ago investments with 61 in 1967, 50 in 1966 , 60
in 1965 and 56 in 1964. MiniCourt. He had been assessed of $880,000.
mum was -9, compared with
$100.40 locally on the charge
-4 in 1967, -12 in 1966, -7 m
which dates back to Nov. 19.
1965 and 2 in 1964.
Mary L. Bodbyl, 20, Hudson- Local
influence

8,

1968

West Ottawa

Swimmers Take

.Ill
; •

Ninth Victory
West

Ottawa’s swimming
team eked out a 53-52 win over
last year’s Class B state champions Riverview Community
Saturday evening in the West
Ottawa Natatorium.

|

*

The Panthers were paced by
senior lettermenChuck Seidelman and Kirk Steketee with two
first place victories apiece in the
freestyle events.

Seidelman snatched top honors
in the 50-yard freestyleand the

|

111

200 . yard individualmedley:
Higgins (R), Ellis (R), Raymond (WO). Time 2:23.8
Diving: Rigterink (WO),
Troost (WO), Lamb (R). Points
50.15 (one judge only).
100 - yard butterfly: Dennis
Barrow (R), Rithamel (WO),
Kock (R). Time :59.8.
100 - vard freestyle: Seidelman (WO), Danny Barrow (R),
Tomasek (R). Time :51.2.
100 - yard backstroke: Dennis
Barrow (R), Meyers (WO),

Sv

•

Mm
!

'

It

j

100 . yard freestyle,setting a
Plomp (WO). Time 1:01.4.
West Ottawa varsity record in
400 - yard freestyle:Steketee
the 50 with a time of 23 sec(WO),
Nienhuis (WO), Helson
onds, betteringhis old mark of
(R).

:23.1,

Time

m

4:19.5.

yard breaststroke: PereIn the distance events, Stekegord (R), Raphael (WO), Antee chalked up two first places
gezocci (R). Time 1:07.8.
posting a 1:58.5 time in the 200400 yard freestyle relay:
yard freestyle, and his own best
Riverview (Galloway, Danny
time, a 4:19.5i in the 400-yard Barrow, Tomasek, Borlas).
freestyle.Pushing Steketee all Time 3:51.0.
the way in both events was
100 -

tammate Chuck Nienhuis, who
posted second place in each.

Using both depth and power,
the Panthers took second in both
relay events, with Dan Meyers,
Chris Raphael, Terry Rithamel,

Hoffman Will
Take Case

to

MEMBER OF CHEC -

The HoUand Jaycees
are starting a CHEC (Citizens Helping Eliminate Crime) organization in Holland and
the city’s Mayor Nelson Bosmen (center) is
shown receiving his membership card from
John Briston (light)president of the Holland

Local Jaycees

Jaycees. Looking on is Marshall Elzinga. The
group was first organized in New York City
following an episode in which not one of six
citizens who witnessed a violent assault dared
to pick up a telephone to call police.
(Essenberg photo)

Mrs.MurielT. Herrick

and Rob Fisher swimming the
200-yard medley relay, and
ville, paid $15.10 on a charge of
Average maximum was 29.7, Fisher, John Timmer, Jon Heldisorderly-trespassing.
The al- Listed
compared with 35.1 in 1967, der, and Jim Six swimming the ALLEGAN — Lawyer Leo
Hoffman said Thursday he
leged offense occurred Jan. 13.
27.3 in 1966, 28.2 in 1965 and 400 . yard freestylerelay.
will appeal to the MichiganSupOthers arraigned were George Reorganization
35.8 in 1964. Average minimum
Membens of the Holland spot lights and the newest In
The remaining Panther first
Kinderman, of 3450 144th Ave.r
was 15.3 in 1968 , 21 in 1967, place was tallied in the diving reme Court a decision by the Holland Jaycees are finaliz- Garden Club met at the Wom- outdoor light bulbs.
right of way, $10; Vernon B.
LANSING - The Holland unit 12.9 in 1966, 18.7 in 1965 and competition with Dana Rigter- State Court of Appeals holding ing plans to establish an area- an’s Literary Club on Thursday Preceding the program a pothim in contempt for refusing,
Roelofs, of 211 North Division,
20 in 1964.
afternoon to hear a program luck luncheon was served with
of the Michigan National Guard
ink taking top honors. Freshas a court-appointed attorney, wide citizens organizationknown on “Outdoor Lighting" present- Mrs. Robert Snyder as chairright of way, $10; Roger Lee
Precipitation
of
1.55
inches
man
Dan
Troost
won
second
as
CHEC
Citizens
Helping
to defend a slayer who sought
Utzinger, of 18 East 12th St., was one of a number of units
compared with 4.13 inches in place.
Eliminate Crime
and will ed by Mrs. Muriel T. Herrick, man. Tables featured arrangea new trial.
careless driving, $7; Steven Es- to be reorganized in an attempt
1967, 1.30 inches in 1966, 4.48
launch their program Friday, of Consumers Power Company, ments of driftwood, flanked by
With
an
outstanding
show
of
The appeals court at Lansing
senburgh, of 490 Diekema, care- to rebuild the Guard to nearly
inches in 1965 and 1.10 inches
fern, yellow acacia and pussypersonal improvement,the spec- Thursday announced it upheld Feb. 9, in conjunction with the Grand Rapids. AssistingMrs.
less driving.$7; Edward Duffy,
93 per cent of its wartime in 1964.
opening of National Crime Pre- Herrick was Mabel Bloink of willows, admired by petite
ialty
swimmers
all
swam
at
Judge Raymond L. Smith who
of 364 Mz West 17th St., stop
Precipitationfell on 20 days
vention Week.
All Phase Electric of Holland. birds, done by Mrs. J. M.
strength it was announced last
their best times of the season. fined Hoffman $25 in 1966, for
sign. $7.
in
1968, 24 days in 1967 , 23
The speaker showed a vari- Van Alsburg. She also placed
week.
The
organization,
first
formed
In the butterfly, Terry Rithamel refusingto defend Ernest B.
CelestinoGarza, of 248
West
days in 1966, 25 days in 1965
ety of slides stressing reasons a carriage lamp filled with
took scond place honors.
Ninth St., red light, $12, and no
Holland’s Company B, 3
Sandefur, 47, Allegan, sent- in New York City, is designed
and 12 days ip 1964. Greatest
one might light up the out- acacia and ferns on the servoperator’s license,$10 with 10 Bn., 126th Infantry,was ordered
Backstroker
Meyers enced Oct. 9, 1962 in Allegan to encourage law abiding citiprecipitationin a 24-hour pedoors
of a home. Included ing table in keeping with the
days suspended; Dennis Lee to have it’s strength cut from
CircuitCourt, for the second dezens to join in a concerted ef- were beauty — flowers, shrub- program on light.
riod was .55 inch in 1968, .90 equaled his time 6f last week,
Snyder, of 29 East 22nd St., it’s present 187 men down to
inch in 1967, ,68 inch in 1966, with a 1:02.5 second place and gree slaying of his son, Gaylon, fort with law enforcementagen- bery, trees can be colorful
Mrs. Paul Me Illwain presidassured clear distance,$10; 167 men. Local Guard officials
21. Sandefur appealed in late
1.02 inches in 1965 and .68 was followed by teammate Greg
cies in the prevention and ap- and attractive after dark; fun ed at the ousiness meeting.
Jonathon Nelson, of 220 Ferris, said the cutback will take
1965
for
the
new
trial.
Hoffman
Plomp in third.
inch in 1964.
assured clear distance,$27 sus- place as men are discharged.
prehension of perpetratorsof —with lighting for sports, During the meeting a telegram
Snowfalltotaled 17.2 inches Sophomore Chris Raphael,an said Sandefur was not entitled
games or barbecues; conven- was sent to Stuart Udall, Secpended, traffic school; Ethel
crime.
to
the
new
trial.
The local Guard unit has no in 1968 , 45.5 inches in 1967, ever - improving breastroker,
ience — more room for living retary of the Interior and Dr.
Raydele Laaksonen, of 6158 change in their duties, they will
Sandefur subsequently was deThe
organization
is
designed
32.5 inches in 1966 , 21.2 inches knocked one second off his time
and entertaining; safety — out- Ralph Me Mullen, of the Mich145th Ave., assured clear dis- remain a rifle company. Offiin 1965 and 9.25 inches in for the second consecutive week, nied an appeal by the State to combat the "fear of becoming door lightinghelps prevent ac- igan Department of Conservatance, $27 suspended, traffic cers and personnel will remain
Court of Appeals after a second involved." A membership is to
1964. Greatest snowfall in a giving him a second place. The
cidents,discourages trespassers tion attending a meeting on
school.
the same and the headquarters 24-hour period was 4.5 inches points for Raphael’s place han- attorney,Lester J. Tooman, allow a person to forward inforLyle Nienhuis, route 2, Zee- remains in Wyoming.
was
appointed
to
represent
him
mation without revealinghis and outdoor lighting will help “Water Pollutionin Lake Michin 1968, 12.5 inches in 1967, ded the Panthers the meet with
make your home and garden igan" in Chicago, supporting
land, speeding, $27 suspended,
identity.
The Holland unit is assigned 9 inches in 1966, 3 inches in only points for place in the when Hoffman withdrew.
traffic school; George Thalen, to the 63rd Brigade which is
Hoffman said he withdrew On the kickoff night, Feb. 9, a showplace of the neighbor- their efforts in correcting pol1965 and 3 inches in 1964.
final 400-yardfreestyle relay.
hood after dark.
feition of the lake.
of 276 West 26th St., speeding, part of the 38th Division,of the
from
the case because SandeGreatest depth on the ground
West Ottawa’s other point- fur had "no basis of merit for and Saturday,Feb. 10, Jaycee She also said the architecture Mrs. John Dwyer, Jr. an$12; Judy Woodwyk, of 46V2 Indiana National Guard. Offiwas 15.2 inches in 1968, 20.5 getter was Rich Raymond with
members will accept applicaEast Eighth St., speeding, $12; cials said that the assignment
of a home with its interplay nounced the annual trip to the
a new trial."
inches in 1967, 17 inches in a third place in the individual
tions at Peoples State Bank,
Calvin Ensing, of 1816 Ottawa to the 63rd Brigade is only efof
wood, brick and foliage World Flower Show held at the
"None
of
the
courts,
includ1966 , 5.5 inches in 1965 and
First National Bank, First Michimedley.
Beach Rd., speeding, $12; Don- fective if they are mobilized for
would
have a bearing on the Chicago Amphitheatre will be
ing the State Court of Appeals gan Bank and Trust Company,
11 inches in 1964.
ald Den Uyl, of 310 West 31st active duty.
The victory was the first dual ruling issued Thursday, held
type of lighting best suited, to offered to the general public
Holland branch, Family Fare,
St., speeding, $12.
victory of the Panthers over that Sandefur had merit in his
get an effect of depth or of again this year. The date is
Shoppers Fair and ThriftyAcres.
Helen Brown, Saugatuck,
Riverview in four years of com- bid for a new trial," Hoffman
three dimensions. Outdoor light- March, 25 via/bus, leaving from
In addition to the kickoff ing must always be subtle, the dvic Center at 8:30 a.m.
speeding, $17; Ttiomas Nolan,
petition. Previously, both teams said.
campaign,
all Holland police ofof 7282 Lakeshore Ave., speedhave edged each other out of
On the return trip as top will
never glaring, she added
"I owe it to the public, myDies at
ficers will take applicationsand
ing, $17; Richard A. Bosman,
first
place
in
the
state,
but
this
by Fire
On display were a number of be made in Benton Harbor for
self and this court to report my
turn them over to the Jaycees.
of 4761 66th St., speeding, $22;
fixtures such as the lily bell, dinner. Reservationsmay be
BORCULO
Miss Minnie year the Panthers will be in opinions,and conclusions which
Persons joining the organiza- the mushroom, many types of made by calling Mrs. Dwyer.
James Rutledge, of 334 West ZEELAND — Fire of undeter- Geurink, 70, Borculo, died at Class A.
led to my declining to take this
16th St., improper right turn, mined origin completely deThe Panthers, now 9-3 in dual (Sandefur) case," he said at tion are to notify local law enher home Friday afternoon folforcement agencies when they
$12; Myron D. Sale, of 130 East stroyed the Charles Barker home lowing a heart attack.
meet competition, face arch ri- the time he withdrew.
observe a crime, believea crime VermontvilleWoman
33rd St., expired operator’s li- at 8088 New Holland St., Zeeland
vals
St.
Joseph
Thursday
eveShe was a member of the
He also declared there might
is being committed or going to
cense, $2; Robert Hoadley, township, 1:46 p.m. Saturday.
Injured in Accident
Borculo Christian Reformed ning at 7:30 p.m. in the West well be cases in which an acbe committed or if they observe
route 1, defective equipment,
It was reportedneither Mr. Church and had made her Ottawa Natatorium.
cused has been denied his conResident Dies
any persons, autos or other GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Pa$7, no operator’s license, $10.
ResulLs in order of finish:
and Mrs. Barker nor their five home with John and Howard
stitutionalrights or otherwise
Alfred Schneider, of 129 East
200 - yard freestyle relay: has grounds for a new trial, but actions that look suspicious.
tricia Anderson, 49, of Vermontchildren ranging in age from Overweg since 1932.
CADILLAC
Mrs. Sewell
13th St., stop sign, $12; Doyle
Through the program, the ville, was released from Muni- (Lois) Fairbanks, 52, of 434
Riverview
(Courtney, Peregord; said he could see no reason for
seven to 16 years was home at
Surviving are three brothLoucks. of 1350 West 32nd St.,
the time the blaze broke out in ers, Henry, John and Bert Higgins, Rodriquez). Time further burdening the taxpayers Jaycees hope persons will be- cipal Hospital here after treat- Chapin St., former Holland resimproper backing, $7; Jerry L.
ident, died Sunday morning at
Geurink of Borculo: four sis- 1:51.8.
with the cost of such proceed- come aware that crime is a comthe two-story frame house.
Ten Broeke, route 1, Zeeland,
munity problem and that a total ment of minor injuries received Mercy Hospital in Cadillac fol200
yard
freestyle:
Steketee
ters,
Mrs.
Isaac
Elenbaas
of
ings in every case.
Fire units from Blendon. Olive
assured clear distance,$10;
Hoffman, also as a court ap- community effort is required to in a twocar collision at Beacon lowing a long illness.
and Holland townships responded Hudsonville, Mrs. John Luurtse- (WO), Nienhuis (WO), Helton
Harry Bontekoe, of 205 West
(R).
Time
1:58.5
ma
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Talsma
Blvd. and Washington St. here
The former Lois Geerds was
pointed attorney, last Decern- effectively prevent crime.
as well as a patrol unit from the
18th St., assured clear distance,
50 - yard freestyle: Seidel- her refused to defend Theodore Jaycees point out the program 3:50 p.m. Saturday.
born in Holland and was marOttawa county sheriff’s depart- both of Borculo and Mrs.
$10; Tena Steketee,of 834 West
Richard Talsma of Hudson- man (WO), Borlas, (R), Gall- Williams, 27, a Wyoming house is not designed to make police- Mrs. Anderson was a pas- ried in 1939. She attended Hopement.
24th St., right of way, $10;
College and was graduated
ville; one sister-in-law,Mrs. oway (R). Time :23.0 (WO var- painter charged with murder in men out of citizens,nor is it
Lawrence Johnson, of 98 West
intendedto have citizens risk senger in the car driven by her from the Presbyterian HospitalGradus Geurink of Borculo.
sity record).
the rape slayings of two Kent
Improper Backing
Ninth St., right of way, $10.
their lives to apprehendcrimin- husband, Anton W., 49, when School of Nursing in Chicago..
County school girls.
the car collided with one drivJohn Slenk, of 4680 64th St.,
Benjamin H. Tanis, 16. of 328
als, but that citizen’scooperaShe resided in Cadillac sinceSpecifically, Hoffman was
en
by Byron W. Hagelgans, 26,
speeding, $12; Robert Lilley, of West 32nd St., was ticketed by
tion is needed to eliminate crime
1946.
named to represent Williams in
of
Muskegon.
Neither
driver
was
867 West 32nd St., speeding, $12; Holland police for improper
through good law enforcement
the case of Sonya Santa Cruz,
Surviving are the husband;
reported injured.
Lance C. Riedsma, of 394 West backing. The car he was drivtechniques.
7, a Grand Rapids school girl
20th St., speeding, $22; Carole ing collidedwith one driven ny
Grand Haven city police cited one son, James of Manton; a'
whose decomposedbody was
Lee Gutknecht, of 13100 Green- Curtis W. Schaap, 17, of 720
Anderson for failure to yield the daughter, Sally Jo at home; her
found in the woods near Alle- Escapes Serious Injury
ly St„ failure to have car under Waverly Rd., in the Holland
right of way.
mother, Mrs. Sarah Geerds of
gan, Sept. 14.
Miss
Kitty
Teller,
13-year-old
My
job
Ls
intelligence.
Each
When Thrown in Snow
control-negligent driving, $12; High School parking lot on Van
Holland.
Hoffman
refused
to
defend
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert other man in the detachment
Joseph Israels, of 251 West 30th Raalte Ave., Friday.
Dennis Fugleseth, 17, of 178 E$capes Serious Injury
Teller, 276 Washington Blvd., has a job that he is a specialist Williams who previously pleadSt., stop sign, $12; Denny Teled
guilty
to
murder
charges
be.
West
Ninth St., escaped serious When Car Leaves Road
and a student at E. E. Fell in. Our detachment is assigned
genhof, of 144 East 39th St., Cite Careless Driver
fore Circuit Judge Chester Ray injury when he was hit by a
Junior
High
School,
decided
in
to
the
delta
region.
Our
base
stop sign, $12.
Roger Dale Chrispell, 39, of December to choose a name camp is located about one mile at Allegan, when Williams car and thrown into a snowbank
Ottawa county sheriff’s depuDonald Justine, of 229 West
2568 168th Ave., wa*f ticketed from those servicemenlisted in from Cambodia southwest of wanted to change his plea from on Maple Ave. near Ninth St. ties reported Thomas Lee Es- Receives Plaque
30th St., improper backing, $10;
senburg,22, of 333 West 22nd
by Ottawa county sheriff's dep- The Sentinel and to write a Saigon. I’m sorry I can’t be guilty to innocent by virtue of 4:40 p.m. Friday?
Sharon De Vries, of 1904 56th
ALLEGAN — At the recent
insanity.
uties for careless driving after letter. Before selectinga name, more specific.
Fugleseth
was
taken
to Hol- St., escaped with minor injurAve., Zeeland, assured clear
bi-monthly meeting of the Alleies
when
the
car
he
was
drivthe car he was driving collid- Kitty asked her father’s approdistance, $10; Janice Olszew"Now I shall try to answer Hoffman withdrew from the land Hospital and released afgan County Pomona Grange
ed with one driven by Carol val and advice since he is a recase with the permission of the ter treatment for bumps and ing went out of control on Chiski, Grand Rapids, assured
No. 33, a plaque was presented'
your questions the best I can.
cago Dr. near Walnut Ave. 4:30
Sue Nyhus, 21, of 1691 Main tired military man.
court and the defendant. Wil. bruises.
clear distance, $10; V. Martinto Allegan city officials for
Mr. Teller, major, infantry, "What’s it like?" The first thing liams subsequentlywas com- - The boy told Holland police he a.m. Sunday.
ez, of 198 West 14th St., right St., 3:42 p.m. Saturday on
their co-operation during the
that comes to my mind when you mitted as a criminal, sexual got out of a pickup truck and
Essenburg told deputieshe State Grange Conventionheld
of way, $10; Irene M. Kvorka, ButternutDr., south of Wood- U. S. Army retired,served in
started to cross the street with- fell asleep while travelling west
World War II from 1941 to 1947. ask this question is many long psychopath.
of 577 West 21st St., careless lawn Dr.
in Allegan during October, 1966.
It will cost Hoffman several out looking, he walked into the on Chicago Dr. Deputies said
After leaving the service j)e at- hours and a lot of hard work.
driving, $10; Marian Dykstra,
The plaque..whichcommemortended Michigan State Univer- Sometimes very discouraging. hundred dollars to take the $25 path of the car, was hit and the car traveled 33 feet after
of 430 Maple Ave., assured Gets 30 Days
ates the 100th anniversaryof
thrown
into
the
snowbank,
Poleaving the roadway and hit a
clear distance, $10.
GRAND- HAVEN
James sity from 1948 to 1951, participa- But progress is being made and contempt case to higher courts.
the National Grange, is to be'
lice reported. Police identified sign, travelled99 feet and hit a
Harry B. Pfaff, Saugatuck, Barlett of Robinson township ted in the university’s ROTC when this is noted the work
placed in the lobby of the Gristhe
driver
of
the
car
as
Loren
wood street light pole and went
right of way, $10; Theodore In- Friday was sentenced to 30 days program and was commissioned seems worth it. And one must
Collide Bouman, 21, of 167 West 40th another 45 feet before the car wold Auditorium.
remember that there is a misman, Grand Rapids, overtime in Ottawa county jail for con- a second lieutenant.
Receiving the plaque presentSt.
came to a stop.
When the Korean War began, sion to accomplish. Many men
parking, $16.50; Marion Cephes tempt of court. He is charged
ed by Willis Brown, Pomona
inJenison
he
volunteered
for
active
duty
on this team have lost their
Moore, route 2, West Olive, with violationof the conditions
Masterd, included Mayor James
speeding, $39 includes $27 pre- of an injunctionserved on him, and served in Korea from mid- lives trying to accomplishthis
Rolfe, City Manger Kenneth
JENISON
—
Cars
driven
by
viously suspended; Jose S. Mel- prohibitinghim from harassing 1952 to late 1953. He resigned mission and more lives will be
Bollinger,
Chief of Police HowChristine Ann Brown. 18, and
endez, of 336 Maple A v e., his wife, who Is seeking a di- his commissionand retired from lost in the process. Freedom is
ard Falk, and Council members,
Andrew
Blauwkamp,
47,
of
290
the service in 1959 and started not an easy thing to gain. Once
careless driving, $54 includes vorce.
Clarence Smith, T. E. Malila,
an explosives company in youMave fought for it and won North Westmont, Holland,col$22 previouslysuspended.
and Donald Forrester.
lided
at
8:05
p.m.
at
the
interHawaii.
it you must continue to fight to
Mario Dominga Hernandez, of
A letter was read at the meetTaxicab, Car Collide
section of Main St. and M-21 in
In
1964
he
was
called
to
Holkeep it. One must never take it
179 East 18th St., speeding.
ing that stated the 200 members
\
A
taxjcab driven by Calvin land to help a resident with an for granted. Each person on
$33.20; Tommie L. Sherman, of
of the Pomona Grange are
Miss Brown, eastbound on
231 West Ninth St., improper Eugene Osterhaven.21, of 999 explosives job, met his wife, earth is entitled to it. South
unanimously opposed to lower
M-21,
waited
for
a
signal
change
Morningside Dr., collided with married in 1965 and has lived Vietnam has asked for our hel
right turn, $15; Albert Van Huis,
court re-organization as now
to make a left turn. According
a
car
driven
by
Donald
E. here since.
to fight a common enemy whic!
I
of 168 West 26th St., leaving
planned.
Since her father had been in is communism and we will help to Ottawa sheriff’s officers, her
scene of accident, $12; Helen Higgs, 28, in front of the
De Vries, of 151 East 18th St., Higgs residence at 14219 the Special Forces in its infancy them until they have their free- car was struck by the westHamilton Driver fited
James St. at 5:55 p.m. Fri- and had worn the famous Green dom. I imagine that some of bound Blauwkamp car which alimproper backing, $10.
day. Osterhaven was cited by Beret, Kitty chose a name from this letter is very hard to un- legedly failed to halt for the
Robert Price, 18, of route 1,
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- a Special Forces group. She derstand but I find it very hard red light.
Hamilton, was cited by Holland
Zeeland Hospital Lists
Miss Brown was taken by
ties for failing to stop within wrote to Sgt. Gordon D. Yntema to write down my thoughts and
police for improper lane usage
ambulance
to Osteopathic HosThree Boys, One Girl
an assurecj clear distance and Dec. 8, and received the follow- feelings. If you want to you can
followinga two-car collision 8:41
pital in Grand Rapids and was
for driving without a chauf- ing letter written Jan. 1:
look up two words in the dictionp.m.
Saturday on Washington
Zeeland Hospital births include
feur's license.
“Hi Kitty,
Ave., south of 32nd St. Police
ary that may possibly help you released after x-rays nd treatthree boys and one girl.
"Thank you for your letter. understandwhat we’re fighting ment of bruises. Blauwkamp’s
identifiedthe second driver as
A son, Jeffrey, was born SatYou
are right; soldiers do like for. These two words are free- wife Hazel, 46, was to see her
David Van Dyke, 17, of 15 West
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Two Cars Collide
physician for neck injuries.
31st St.
to receive mail. Especially let- dom and liberty.
Holstege,route 1, Zeeland.
June Arlene Hein, 41, of 171 ters such as yours.
“Well,
Happy
New
Year!
A son, Calvin Lee, was born East 37th St., was cited by
BROTHERS — William S. Dreyer (left) son of Marge Dryer Improper Backing
"I’ll tell you something about Once again, thank you for your Apprehend Juvenile
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Ottawa county sheriff’sdepuof Grand Rapids and John E. Dreyer of 1660 West Lakewood
myself. I have been in the army letter. Looking forward to hearA
10-year-old youth was appreHoUand police cited
ert Hoeve, route 2, Zeeland.
ties for failing to yield the
Blvd., has been assigned to the Servite Battery of the 1st
for the past five years. I have ing from you again.
hended and referred to the
Faye
Me Causlin,16,
Births today included a boy, right of way following a twoBattalion stationed near Frankfort, Germany. He received
been assigned to special forces Sincerely,
juvenileofficer at Holland Police
West 34th St. for improper
Sonny, boi’n to Mr. and Mrs. car collision 4:35 p.m. Saturday for the past two years. Oh yes,
his basic end advanced training at Fort Knox. Ky. His
Sgt. Gordon D. Yntema
Department for turning in a
ing after the car she waf
Benny Gates Jr„ route 1, Ham- at US-31 and Eighth St. Depu- I’m 22 years old. I don’t know if
brother Charles (right) has completed his overseas tour of
RA 16764592
false fire alarm Sunday. The
ing coUided with one dri\
ilton; a daughter, Lynelle Raye, ties identified the second driver
you know anything about Special
duty with the 10th Dental Detachment in Seoul, Korea, and
A-4.31, 5th SF Gp (Abn) 1st SF call was made from an autoRonald Martin Boersem
born to Mr. and Mrs. Roger as Jack Henry De Weerd, 26, Forces so I shall try to explain.
APO SF 96215"
matic alarm box and sent Hol- is now residingat home. The address of Pvt. William Dryer is
of 290
West 22nd St.
Van De Bunte, 1013 Adams of 4285 52nd Ave, No one was A-4.31 is an operational detachUS54969190, S.V.C. Btry, 1st Bn. 81st Arty., A.P.O. New
Sgt. ^ntema was killed in land firemen to 15th St. and Colp.m. Saturday on 13th St.
St.,- Byron Center.
reported injured.
ment composed of twelve men. Vietnam "Jan. 12.
umbia Ave. at 2:49 p.m. Sunday. York, 09185.
of Maple Ave.
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Dutch Lose

Ludington

90-79 Game

Middkville, 70-54

Exceed $45,000

-

Ten building permits totaling
HAMILTON
Hamilton Middlevillle,55-53, with Hamil$45,150 were issued during
High’s basketball team downed ton’s Cal Schrotenboerscoring
Holland Christian’sbasketball January by Arthur F. Sas, Park
Middleville,70-54 here Friday the high with 26 points.
team rolled to its 12th straight township building inspector.
Hamilton’sfreshmen basketnight in an Expressway league
win in convincing fashion,FriThere were two applications
game
to give first place Hamil- ball team nipped Middleville
day night, as they defeated for new houses totaling$38,200,
ton a perfect 5-0 league record 47-42 with Hamilton’s Dave IraLudington78-41.
and seven for remodeling totalcompared to Middleville’s 1-4 mink netting15 points,
Playing before a capacity ing $6,950.
league
Hamilton hosts St.
Permits follow:
crowd in the Civic Center the
Hamilton led the entire game nexl Friday,night in non-league
Maroons sufferedno letdown afRobert Linn, Sr., 1861 Ottawa
with scores of 20-12, 40-22 and action. ter defeating River Rouge, as Beach Rd., remodel and add
53-36. Free throw wise
Hamilton (70)
they did little wrong.
carport, $800; A1 Hovihg, conFG FT PF TP
netted 22 of 32 charity tosses for
Steve Bushouse opened the tractor.
Haverdink,
.. ...5
5 10
a 69 per cent compared to
scoring after 10 seconds of play,
2 22
Wayne Larsen, 690 Anderson Middleville’s12 of 26 for a 46 De Werdt, f ..
and Christianwent to a 6-0 lead Ave., basement under house,
4
6
Veldhoff,
c
...
per cent.
before Brian Johns connected on $2,000;self, contractor.
4 13
PoU, g ........
In total shooting percentages
a free throw for Ludington. At
Robert Vanden Brink, 261
3 16
Johnson, g
Hamilton scored 24 out of 63 for
the 3:10 mark Don Thomas scor- Horae Ave., remodeling,$300;
Sternberg.... ...
2
1
2
a 38 per cent while Middleville
ed his second straight basket, Ken Beelen, contractor.
0
Naber ........
1
tallied 21 out of 56 for a 38 per
HOLDS PIGEON BANQUET - The Holland Peter Bouwens, Ron Madriele, Fritz Kliphuis, narrowing Christian's lead to
Robert M. Kole, lot 10, Hia0
Slotman ......
1
cent.
Racing Pigeon Club held a banquet last Satur- Reed Sloothaak, Jarvis Ter Haar, Robert
9-5. That was as close as the watha Subd., three-bedroom
day to honor trophy-winning pigeon racers. Zwiers, Vern Barkel, Phil Kaihmeraad and
Orioles came in the entire game, split level house, $23,000; self, In total reboundingHamilton
Totals ...... .. 24 22 20 70
Winners standing from (left to right) ere Vern De Young.
(Penna-Sas photo)
had 41 to Middleville’s 20. Offenas the Maroons went to an 18-5 contractor.
Middleville (54)
first quarter lead.
Robert W. Wiersma, 120 sively Hamilton grabbed 22 and
FG FT PF TP

HEIGHTS —

basketballcourt as they halted
Holland High’s ten-game winning streak with a 90-79 vic-

mark.

tory over the Dutch here Fri-

day night.
The defeat gave Holland only

'

!

Hamilton

a probable share of the ValleyCoast Conference title though
each team still has several

0

f

games to play. Holland still
holds a slight percentagelead
as they have a 9-1 record in'
league play compared with 8-1

.

.

.

.

0

mmmm

for the Heights.

The Tigers have been undefeated on their own court since
1957 when they lost to a strong
Benton Harbor squad.
record crowd
expectedthe teams to match
the intensity and spirit displayed in the first game when

Building Permits

78-41
To Maroons

Once again the Muskegon
Heights Tigers proved themselves invincibleon their home

Few of the

Hamilton Whips

Park Township

Falls,

To Heights
MUSKEGON

V

1968

8,

“

Pigeon Club

Has Awards

Bob Dozeman hit on two baskets in the first minutes of play
in the second quarter, making
the score 22-5. The teams traded points the rest of the quarter,

South Christian

Holland won in overtime, 89-82.
Neither team was to boast
more than a five -point lead
until midway in the fourth
WYOMING - Zeeland High’s
The Holland Racing Pigeon
quarter when the perennial efdub
held its annuaf banquet basketball team lost a close
fectiveness of the Heights besee-saw scoring game here Fricame evidept.Holland missed a last Saturday at Cumerford’s
day night, 61-59, to Grand Raplayup with 3:54 remaining in Restaurant where winning ownids South Christian,in a game
the game and the score tied ers were honored with trophies.
played in the Rogers High
70-70. And from then on, the
Vern Barkel won the first 110- School gym.
Tigers maintained a mastery
miles old-bird race from WarThe Chix record in the Ottwhich the Dutch could barely saw, Ind., jhile Jarvis Ter Haar
awp-Kent Blue Division is 4-4
challenge.
won the second race of 160The remarkably close game miles from Kokomo, Ind. The while South Christian’srecord
was knotted a total of 22 times 210-milerace flown from Indian- is 7j2 to lead the league.
Zeeland started scoring early
including each of the quarter apolis, Ind., was won by Barkel.
in the first period but led by
scores, 22-22, 40-40 and 63-63.
The race from Seymour, Ind.,
Early in the first period 270-miles, was won by Phil only five points at the end of
each team traded point for Kammeraad. Ron Machiele won the quarter, 17-13. The Chix
point until midway when Hol- the 400-mile race from Bowling attempted 12 field goals and
land galloped to their widest Green, Ky. and Kammeraad made only five for 42 per cent
while South tried 15 and commargin of the game, 15-9.
took the 460-mile race from
Holland’s center Dave Gosse- Nashville,Tenn. Robert Zwiers, pleted five also for 33 per cent.
lar, though scoring 23 points Sr., won the 540-mile race flown
The second quarter proved to
was plagued with shots circling from Chattanooga, Tenn.
be fast moving as Sailor Ron
the rim and falling on the
The trophy for the best old- Schrotenboer scored seven
wrong side. But Gosselar bird average speed up to 540 points. Christianclosed the score
matched Tiger center Steve miles and for the best old-bird to 25-29 with two minutes on the

Edges Zeeland

Banquet

5 2

Waukazoo Dr., paneling in garage, $325; self, contractor.
Bernard Kool, 15820 Riley St., fensive rebounds. Hamil
remodeling, $300; self, contrac- Cliff Haverdink was top
bounder with 10.
tor.

Miller, f .........
(Williams, f .. ...

Van
Joe

Elst,

c

.

1

0

2

3

2

2

.

Miller, g ....

Dood, g ..........

4

12
2
2
5 26
3
7
3
6

Elmer J. Van Wieren, 1268 Middleville’sGary Van Elst Norman ......
4
1
with Jim Vogelzang and Bob
0
2
De Nooyer connecting on two Lakewood Blvd., addition to took game scoring honors with Bremer ......
0
0
baskets each, and Tim Mad- bath house, $325; Louis Uildriks, 26 points. De Weerdt had 22 for Otto ..............
1
Hamilton.
den made a pair for the Orioles. contractor.
Larry Barrett, 2025 Driftwood Hamilton's reserves e
DeNooyer gave the Maroons a
Totals ..... .. 21 12 24 54
20-point, 34-14 lead, with 20 sec- Dr., paneling in basement room,

0

Local Court
Disposes of

$150; self, contractor.

onds left. Madden scored with
five seconds remaining, and

Donold

Van Lente,

15606

Christian led at the half 34-16. Quincy St., garage and porch

Man
73

Zeeland

roof and screens, $2,500;

Ottawa County

After substitutingfreely in the
Bernard Nyhof, contractor.
first half, coach Art Tuls played
Donald Breuker, Riley St.,
his starters the entire third
By Willis S. Boss
three bedroom ranch with atquarter, and they responded by
Ben Johnson, 73, of 62 West
Several persons appeared in
tached garage, $15,200; Ike
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
Cherry Ave., Zeeland, died SatHolland Municipal Court on outscoring the Orioles 25-10.
Barense,contractor.
The 4-H conservation project
urday at Holland Hospital folBob Van Langevelde, Busvarying charges in recent days.
was
completed last Friday at
lowing a lingering illness.
Several were arraigned on house, Vogelzang and Lloyd
Suits
He was
member of the the Pinewood School in Jenison.
various charges associated with Dozeman all scored baskets in
North Street ChristianReformed The following members were
disorderly conduct. Arraigned the first minute and a half as
1 Church, was a veteran of World
dn trespassingcharges were the Maroons ballooned their lead Filed in
selected as winners and they
War I, a member of the Zeeland
Terry Nieboer, 17, of 627 But- to 42-16.
Van Langevelde, in addition to
GRAND
Two Barracks and was a retired em- will exhibittheir project at the
ternut Dr., Jack Beintema, 18,
County Achievement Days in
of 351 James St., and James D. scoring four buckets in the per- damage suits were started iniploye of the Zeeland Farmer’s
April: In Mr. Hansen’s roomBailey, 22, Trinity, Ala., each iod, made some fantasticfeeds Ottawa Circuit Court Wednes- Co-op.
paying $15.10. David Bild, 19, to his teammates for easy bas- day.
Surviving are the wife, Josie; Nolan Cummings. Gary WynsCharles A. Overway of Ot- three sons, Clarence and Julius j ma and Doug Yalacki. In Miss
Fennville,paid $25 on a charge kets. Meanwhile,the best Ludinvolvingindecent language, and ington could manage was four tawa county seeks $25,000 of Zeelahid and Laverne of Hoi- j
room
Dan BuchJay Fris, 19, of 68 East 28th points from Don Thomas. Chris- damages from Robert Sluiter land, three daughters, Mrs. LesPam aement and Mike
tian held a 59-26 advantage at and Joan Sluiter of Ottawa ter (Marion) Scholten and
Kidd through most of the loft was won by Fritz Kliphuis. clock and ended the quarter be- St., paid $10 on a charge involving pouring cream into sugar the third quarter break, and the county, the result of a traffic Arlene Johnson both of Holland Fick.
game on the boards.
hind by one point, 29-28.
In the young-bird races, Barat an eating place. Manuel starters sat out the rest of the accident on Howard Ave. north and Mrs. Martin (Joan) Van
Senior guard Dan ShinabarMany clubs have reported
Zeeland shot 29 times and Ramirez,27, of 68 West Seventh game.
of Holland June 24, 1966.
kel took first place in the first
Ham of Zeeland;17 grandchilger exhibited some of his finrace of 210-milesfrom Warsaw, made 11 for 38 per cent and St., paid $31.60 on a disorderly- With about three minutes left
Overway claims his 1966 car dren; five brothers, Martin and that they have been doing comest shooting as he netted 17
munity service projects. We
while Kammeraad took the sec- South attempted36 and scored intoxicatedcharge.
in the game, Art Tuls made the was involved in a trafficacciJames of Grand Rapids, Albert
of his total 26 points in the ond race. Kliphuis won the 160- 11 for 31 per cent for halftime
are very pleased to hear this.
dent with a 1960 car driven by
score
71-38.
This
proved
to
be
Ronald Eaton, 17, of 530 West
of Muskegon, Herman of Zeefirst half. But even ShinabarSome have made stuffed animile race from Kokomo and totals.
the
last basket for either team, Joan Sluiter and owned by
21st St., was put on a year’s
land and Willard of Reed City;
ger's usual vigorous play was Kammeraad captured the first
The Sailors took over the lead probation on a charge of speed- as the remainderof points were Sluiter. Plaintiff claims he was four sisters, ^Irs. Bert Brower mals for Fort Custer, some
not enough to give Holland the 210-mile race from Indianapolis
have made table settings or
seriously injured in the acciearly in the third quarter with ing. He must pay $5 a month made at the charity stripe.
and Mrs. Marvin Vogel both of
momentum necessaryfor vic- while Vern De Young took the
tray trimmings for the hosSteve Baker hit four free dent.
the score 32-31 on a field goal oversight fees.
Zeeland, Mrs. Robert Newpitals, some 4-H members have
tory.
Stephen Westrate, living in
second race. Kliphuis won the by Schrotenboer.Schrotenboer
throws in the final eight sechouse and Mrs. Arie Baumann
Others arraigned were Jacob
In the second half, particu- last race flown from Seymour.
Van Buren county, Michigan, both of Holland; two sisters-in- been packaging bandages for
scored a total of nine points in F. Essenburg,of 73 Lakewood onds, with the last two coming
larly the fourth quarter the
the Red Cross and some have
with no time left on the clock, and the Farm Bureau Mutual
Sloothaak carried home the the period.
law, Mrs. Cornelia Johnson and
Blvd., imprudentspeed, $19.10;
Tigers were unable to limit trophy for the young-bird averas he gave Christian the final Insurance Co. seek $11,500 from Mrs. Josie Johnson both of also been involved in collecting
The Christians scoring per- Maxine Y. Lucas, of 484 Montfor community service and
the accuracy of Holland’s shoot- age speed.
78-41 score, for their largest Harvey Knoper of Zeeland and
Zeeland.
centage rose in the third period gomery Ave., assured clear dispackages for the boys in Vietthe Edwards Engineering Co. in
ing but were able to control
margin
of the game.
Local birds placed well in the to 48 per cent when they shot tance, $10; Robert Jay Borgnam. We want to commend all
the number of attempts.
In
holding
Ludington
to
41 a suit involving a heating sysdifferentraces withih the state
man, of 573 East Lakewowl
| of the clubs that have been inThe Heights nabbed 36 re- as well as in other states. Pete 17 times and completed eight
points, the Maroons have now tem installed in the Westrate
Blvd., improper passing,$32
volved and for the part you
bounds giving them several Bouwens placed ninth in the buckets. Zeeland tried 11 times
gone seven consecutive games in home in 1961.
and
made
four field goals for suspended, traffic school; Dave
Plaintiff claims that the heatare having 4-H play in your
more scoring opportunitiesthan State Gold-Bandrace and Kli
which they have held their opWabeke, of 780 East 16th St.,
36 per cent.
local community.
ponents in the 40s, which is a ing system proved unsatisfacthe Dutch who snagged onlX huis placed 12th in the Blacicno operator’slicenseon person,
tory
and
did
not
operate
effiZeeland
closed
the
score
in
the
fine
tribute
to
their
defensive
22. But the Dutch were able
e (hawk race.
$2.
ciently, causing damage to his
final period to 49^18 with 5:48
play.
In last week's news column
to hit with more accuracy
Roman Louis Deacon, Grand
Kliphuis won the 250-mile on the clock. The Chix shot a
we indicated that the CoopersBushouse led the scorers with home.
than the long shooting Tigers.
Ottawa
County
Drain
CommisRapids, stop sign, $7; Dale AlMichigan Young-Bird race, comville Style Training session
total of 54 attempted field goals
14 points, followedby 12 for
Holland scored on 18 of 35
sioner Roscoe De Vries was
len Overbeek, of 2300 Ottawa
peting against 522 birds from 65
would be held on a certain
and completed 21 for 39 per
Van
Langeveld and 11 for Vofor 51 per cent in the first
elected
chairman
of
the
Lake
Beach Rd., speeding, $42; Howlofts. This was the first time in
cent
while
South
Christian
shot
gelzang.
Don
Thomas
was
high
half while the Tigers connected
Macatawa Intermunicipalitydate. However, that date has
ard Holcombe Jr., of 119 James,
the historyof the state club that
on 17 of 38 opportunities for the first three places were won 63 and made 23 for 37 per cent. red flasher, $12; Irene Hoek, for the Orioleswith 12.
Committee at an organization-been changed. It has been reat
scheduled to be held on TuesThe Maroons had a 46-21 adSouth
out
rebounded
Zeeland
al meeting Friday in the Park
45 per cent.
of 14253 Quincy Ave., mo operaby the same loft. Kliphuisplaced
day,
Feb. 27 at the CoopersMrs.
Neil
Tiesenga,
76,
of
vantage
in
rebounding,
with
Votownship office on Ottawa Beach
Holland’s remaining starting first, second and third and the fir^t half 25-19 and had a tor’s license, $12; Raymond
337 College Ave., died at Holland
ville Junior High School. Style
total of 42-34. High rebounder Vanden Berg, route 5, improp- gelzang picking off 17.
five provided the much needed ninth, 10th and 11th.
Rd.
Hospital early Friday after betraining will be held for the
Holland Christian (78)
for the Chix was Dirk Schroten- er turn, $17, improper lane
balanced attack as forward
Other officers are Charles SteThe Holland Club will resume
ing hospitalizedsince Dec.
Holland • Zeeland district at
FG
FT
PF
TP
boer
with
11.
Bob Pete and guard Dave racing in May. Persons interusage, five days suspendedprowart, vice chairman; Herbert
the Zeeland High School gym
Vogelzang, f ....
0 11 29.
De Witt each contributed10 ested in joining may contact High scorers for Zeeland were vided no violationsin year.
Wybenga, secretary;Duke Reed,
Mrs. Tiesengawas a life-long
Bushouse, f ...... 6
on Thursday, Feb. 29. Styl.fi
while Dave Hoekstra added any member of the club.
Herman Bakker, of 663 Centreasurer, and Ray Van Den
Dick Van Dorp with 18 and Dirk
resident of Holland and was a
Brower, c ........ 3
training for the Hudsonville
eight.
Schrotenboer with 17 while Joel tral Ave., improper backing. $7;
member of the Third Reformed Brink, an extra member of the area (includingBurslcy and
L. Dozeitianrj.. 2
Though he was not among
executive committee.
DeKraker was high for the win- John A. Sneller, route 3, Zee- Van Langevelde, g 5
Church. She had been active in
Jenison) will be held on Tuestheir leading scorers, Muske- Mrs.
ners with 21 points and Ron land, assured clear distance, Tuls .............2
Aim of the organization is to day, March 5 at 7 p.m. at the
the Red Cross Gray Ladies and
$10; H. Dennis Williams, Margon Heights’
Dye,
Schrotenboer had 18.
also was a member of the coordinate pollution problems of Hudsonville Junior High School.
De Nooyer ...... 2
ion, Mich., right of way, $10;
starting guard, added eight of Dies at
Lake Macatawa. A delegate was
American Legion Auxiliary.
Zeeland (59)
Klaasen ......... 0
August Von Ins, of 506 Orchard
his 10 points in the final quarSurvivingare one daughter, named to check into the alewife The Coopersville districtwill
Baker .....
0
FG
FT
PF
TP
Dr., right of way, $10; Nancy
Sena Van Haitsma, 75, widow
ter. Dye deftly escaped the
Mrs. Arthur H. (Phyllis) Wyman dieoff for the coming season, hold their Achievement Days
0
Schrotenboer D., f
4 17 Newcomer, of 284 West 10th Hop ..............
7
fatigued Holland defense to fu- of NicholasVan Haitsma, of
of Holland; one grandson, Scott aiming for united effort instead on Friday and Saturday, March
Haven ............ 1
1
1
5 St., right of way, $10.
Zylstra,
f
...... .
riously deposit his lay-up shots. 127 West Cherry Ave.. Zeeland,
P. Wyman of Holland; one of duplicationof effort. Organi- 22 and 23. The Hudsonville dis..
1
5
3
Harold Driesenga, of 28 East B. Dozeman ..... 3
The weakened Holland of- died at Holland Hospital Friday Barents, c ......
brother, Dr. Earl M. Slagh of zations in the Lake Macatawa trict (with the exception of
Wiersma
........
1
'6
i
Schrotenboer, g ..
0
17th St., right of way, $10; Rofense managed only four bas- afternoonfollowing an illness
Elsie, Mich.; two sisters, Mrs. area interestedin the problem Jenison, Bursley,and Jenison
Van Dorp, g ... ..6 6 3 18 bert W. Allen, of 176 Glendale,
of
several
weeks.
kets from the field in the
E. D. (Mildred) Wallace of Hol- will be contacted.
Chr.) will hold their achieveTotals ...... 29 20 8 78
2
3 10 careless driving, $12; Santiago
Plewes ........ .
She was a member of the
land and Mrs. Florence Faasen
fourth quarter, each by a difAlso discussed was the subject ment days on Friday and SatLudington(41)
4
0
0 R. Cuellar, of 47 East 16th St.,
Walters ........ .
of Grand Rapids.
Third Christian
ferent player.
of nutrientsin the lake, a prime urday, March 29 and 30. The
FG FT PF TP
no operator’slicenseon person,
The Tigers were not up to Church, the Ladies’ Aid Society,
B.
Thomas,
f
cause of algae growth.
Jenison, Jenison Chr. and Burs4
Totals ....... 21 17 21 59 30 days; Philip W. Cobb, of 679
their usual 80 per cent foul Christian School Circle and the
D. Thomas, f
Fails to Yield
their
Governmental bodies partici- ley area will
4
South Christian. (61)
Wisteria, speeding, $12.
shooting as they pumped in Golden Agers.
Schroeder,
c
ting
in
the
work
are
Holland
Achievement
Days
at
the
BursA
car
driven
by
Leonard
Van
0
FG FT PF TP
only 10 of 21 for 48 per cent.
Her husband died about one
Christensen, g
Staalduinen,18,' of Marion, township, Park township, ley School on Wednesday and
4
6
4 18
Schrotenboer, f .
Investigate
Collision
Holland fared much better with year ago.
Johns, g .....
N.Y., collidedwith
milk ' Georgetown township and the Thursday, April 3 and 4. All of
1
2
5 10
Winkle, f ...... ..
Ottawa county sheriff’s de- Smith' .......
foul shots as they tossed in
Survivingare one son, Dr.
cities of Holland and Zeeland. the clubs in the Holland Distruck
driven
by
Carl
Beelen,
1
6
4
5
Kuiphof, c ..... ..
puties are investigatinga two- Schneider....
15 of 19 tries for 77 per cent. Titus Van Haitsma of Holland;
5 40, of 716 Butternut Dr., Friday Ottawa county-at-large also is trict, east of Holland and in
4
3
21
De Kraker, g .. ..
car collision that occurred 7:45 Petersen ..........
In the second half Holland two daughters, Mrs. Harold
and around Zeeland will hold
3
0 at Legion Park Dr. and Bircli- represented.
2
2
0
Spaanstra ..... .
a.m. today on M-21, west of 80th Madden ..........
hit on 14 of 29 attempts for (Gladys) Geerdes of Grand Ra0
4
wood
Dr., Holland police ticketMeetings are held each month Achievement Days on Friday
4
..
0
2
Pluger .........
Ave. in Zeeland township. Owen ............
45 per cent while the Tigers pids and Mrs. William (Arlene)
1
0 ed Van Staalduinen for failure in the offices of the various par- and Saturday, April 5 and 6 at
Drivers
were identified as Don- Barnett ..........
Kool
of
Cutlerville;
10
grandconnectedon 20 of 41 for 49
1
the Zeeland Public School. The
0 to yield the right of
iticipating municipalities.
Totals ....... 23 15 23 61 ald T. Gray, 34, of 114 West 17th
children; two sisters, Mrs. HenKing .............
0
rest of the clubs in the Holland
per cent.
2
St., and Ronald Lee DannenFollowing the game Coach ry Nyenhuis of Wyoming and
district will hold their achieveberg, 28, of 3010 104th Ave.
ment days on April 8 and 9 at
Don Piersma noted that “each Mrs. Wilbur Albrechtof Zut- Marriage Licenses
Totals

Dies at

Many Cases

Damage

4-H

News

a

Court

HAVEN

—

^rd's

^

-

Name Officers
For Macatawa

Water Study

Mrs. Tiesenga

Succumbs

4 3

76

,

Van Haitsma

Johnny

Age 75

5

2
1
3

Reformed

4
0

3
6
0
0
0
4
2
0
2
0
0

1
0
0
2
1
0
11
0
0
0
0
1 0

6
4

1

9

1
2

of our players played excep- phen;

sister-in-law,Mrs.
Ottawa County
The albatrossof the southern
Robert Allen Nyenhuis, 23, and
tionally well, but we made too John Ensing of Grand Rapids
many mistakes in the closing and one brother-in-law,Simon Joyce Irene Elders, 18, Hud- regions measures up to 11 feet,
4 inches in wingspan.
(sonville.
minutes, mistakes which obvi- Elzinga of Wyoming.

-

ously cost us the game.”

Holland (79)

FG FT PF TP
Pete,

f

.......

4

10

Hoekstra,f

..

4

8

c

..

9
4
10

23

Gosselar,

18

one

5

20

Way

hold

a

way.

41

the Holland Civic Center. The
County Achievement Days are
scheduled for Monday nnd
Tuesday, April 15 and 16 at the

John M. Flanders

Succumbs

at 82

Holland Civic Center. All craft
projects will be brought to the

DOUGLAS — John M. (Jack)
Flanders, 82, of 332 Mason St.,
Saugatuck, died Thursday noon
at Community Hospital in Dougfor a 85 per cent compared to las where he had been a patient
the Rangers’ 28 out of 74 for for the past two months.
38 per cent.
Mr. Flanders was born in
In total reboundingWest Ot- South Haven and has lived in
tawa grabbed 50 to Forest Hills Saugatuckfor the past 14 years,
45. Offensivelythe Panthers se- coming from Seattle, Wash. He
cured 28 and defensively 22. was a member of the CongregaForest Hills pulled down 20 of- tional church.

West Ottawa Triumphs

10 West

various districtachievement
days and they will all be allowed to be exhibited at the

County Achievement Days

Ottawa High’s basket ing the game’s high of 35 points.
De Witt, g ...
Jim Visser saved the day for
25 ball team trounced Forest Hills
Shinabarger, g
85-71, here Friday night in ah West Ottawa by quarter back1
Bush ... ......
O-K Red Division league game ing the Panthers through an exgiving the Panthers a 6-2 lea- cellent second half. Visser set
32 15 13 79
Totals
gue mark and leaving Forest the Panthers up both for fast
Muskegon Heights (90)
Hills with a 4-4 league record. breaks and easy layups.
FG FT PF TP West Ottawa played a slug- Visser also held Forest Hills
Graham, f ......
3
Surviving are a niece, Mrs.
gish first half although they John Stovall to a mere 11 fensive rebounds and 25 deGordon, f ......
2
Phyllis Dorset of Menlo Park,
led with quarter scores of 20-18 points, far short of his 20-plus fensive ones.
Kidd, c ......... 11
4
West Ottawa (85)
Calif.; and some cousins.
and 40-33. The Panthers were average.Visser, although he
Johnson, g .....
1
FG FT PF TP
unable to penetrate the Rangers hit only eight points,also playDye, g .........
4
10
1
24
Zomermaand, f
defense effectively during the ed a good defensive game. '
3
Bartels .........
1
Mark Scheerhorn,substitut- Kolean, f ...
first half.
Terpstra ........
1
11 1 2 232
West Ottawa won the tipoff ing for Mike Kolean, uncoiled Loncki, c ..
but quickly lost it to Forest an offensive blow to the Ran- Dalman, g
7
An award banquet was held
..3
2
Totals ...... 40 10 16 90 Hills who took the lead early in gers by netting 18 points. Len Visser. g ...
8 by Canteen Service Co. at Point
Scheerhorn
Loncki
scored
23
points
and
dothe first quarter and held it
18 West, Thursdayhonoring George
3
until the last two minutes. West minated the boards by grab- Klies .....
FOP Auxiliary Holds
W Brower of West 26th St.
Ottawa’s Len Loncki did yeo- bing the majority of West OtInstallationof Officers
Mr. Brower was presented a
Totals
34
17
18
85
tawa’s
rebounds.
Les
Zomerman work during the first perservice
pin in recognitionof 23
Forest Hills (71)
maand carried the Panthers
The Fraternal Order of Police iod by scoring nine of his 23
years of employment with CanFG
FT
PF
TP
through
the
fourth
period
by
half time the Pant
auxiliary held installation of of- points. At nail
2
4
4 teen by Fred £. Tiggleman,
tallying 11 of his 24 points and Ashley, f ...
ficers at the monthly meeting here sustained a seven point
14
2 35 president of the company.
hitting many key shots earlier Russ, f
Tuesday.
Mr. Brower started as the
11
- Mosher, c
New officersare Leona Was- The second half was dominat- in the
lone employe of Canteen in the
.
4
Stovall,
g
11
Free
throw
wise
West
Ottawa
sink, vice president; June Har- ed by the Panthers who led all
6 area, in
netted 17 of 22 for a 77 per cent Vandenbaan, g
denberg, secretary and Thelma the way leading 61-49 in the
Rey Kiekintveldof 209 Calvin,
0
Teft
......
while Forest Hills made 13 of
Hopkins, treasurer. Jean Witte- third period and holding it the
Holland area supervisor,was al4
Koessel
....
22
charity
tosses
for
a
59
per
veen was reflectedpresident. rest of the game. The Rangers’
so presenteda 5-year service!
cent. In total shooting percentThe business meeting was fol- Steve Russ pulled the brunt of
71)
Totals
..
.
29
13
20
71 pin by
ages
West
Ottawa
had
34
of
81
West Ottawa’s defense by scorlowed by a social hour.
.'

8 2
4 2
2
9 2
5 0
3 1
0 1

Any 4-H Club memberFwishing to enter the Share-the-Fun
contest should send a card or
letter to the 4-H Office,County
Building, Grand Haven 49417
listing the type of act they wish

to perform, the title of their
act, the number of persons in

4

.10

.

.

edge.

'

game.

.234
2
.744
.032
0
7

.

.515
4 3

..222
..001

1944.

1

Tiggleman.

j

this

year.

RETURNING TO CEYLON - The Rev. and Mrs. Ananda
Perera end their children,Susan, Kevin and Curtiss, will
leeve for Ceylon from Vancouver, Wash., on Feb. 12. During
the past year the Pereras. have traveled throughout the States

and have received trainingwith Campus Crusade for Christ
at Arrowheed Springs. . Calif. In Ceylon Rev. Perera will
head the .Campus Crusade for Christ organization,spending
most of his time working with young people and college
students. He is an ordained minister of the Reformed Presbyterian Church of the Evangelical Synod of the Midwest
Presbytery. The address of the Pereras prior to sailing time
on Feb. 12 is lUT4th St., Lynden, Wash.

it and their names and addresses. Any acts such as singing, dancing, novelty, skit, instrumental, a reading, are welcome to enter. Entries should
be mailed to our office no later
than Feb. 16. We will announce
the date of the Share-the-Fun
contest and where it will be
held in a future news column.

Parked Car Struck
Francis Robert Schmidt of
243 West 14th St. reported to
Holland police his 1966 car was
struck on the left rear fender
while parked in front of his
home. Schmidt said the incident
occurred sometime between 6
and 9 p.m. Friday. Police are
investigating.
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Harold Boles

Family Service
Society

New

AT CLUBHOUSE ENTRANCE

-

Hostesses

greet membets el the entrance to the clubhouse of the Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday
afternoon on fh£ occasion of the 54th anniversary of the dedicationof the building. I>eft

Family

Portraits

Edward Donivan. Mrs. .lack
I. Dykstra. Mrs. Albert Timmer and Mrs.
K. M. Felker. Mrs. Donivan and Mrs. Dyksire poured at the tea which followed the
to right are Mrs.

meeting.

Prove

(Penna-Sasphoto)

Names

Officers

The annual meeting of Family
Service & Michigan Children’s
Aid Society was held on Monday
evening at the Peoples State
Bank in Holland.
Harold Boles of Holland was
elected president of the organization, succeedingRiemer Van
Til of Holland who served two
years as president.

MILITARY SERVICES— Soldiers from Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis,Ind., carry the flag draped casket of Sgt.
Gordon Douglas Yntema to

its grave in Pilgrim Home Cemetery following services at Hope Reformed Church Tuesday
afternoon. The honor guard fired a 21 gun salute for Sgt.
Yntema, who was killed in Vietnam while on a combat oper-

Carl Landis

Other officers elected were
Mrs. Ernest Curtis of Ganges,
to
first vice president; Mrs. David
College of which Mrs. Sally
Jacobson, Grand Haven, second
vice president; Mrs. James Giles was a graduate, completing her practical nurses trainPatton, Allegan, secretary; and
Some interestingand not John
ing. Her mother, Mrs. Lucille In Progress
Pattison,Zeeland, treasurwell-knownfacts about another
Taylor was also a graduate in
er.
For
local industry' were presented
Other members of the execu- the same class.

ation west of Saigon on Jan. 18. Followingthe casket are
Yntema's wife, Peggy, his brother, David, and his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Dwight B. Yntema. Yntema, who was a member
of the green berets, is the fourth Holland soldier to lose his
in Vietnam.

life

(Sentinel photo)

Speaks

Highly Entertaining
A

U
„
.
‘

scries of three dramatic

family portraits by Mutiel Wolfson Bach, Chicago actress, proved highly entertainingTuesday
afternoon for the Woman's Literary Cluh on the occasion of
the 54th anniversary of the dedication of the clubhouse hack in

.

^

UttOWQ County

Don Lucas, Don Hall, Sid
Helder and Cal Verduin appear
as the quartet of lowans who
stroll in and out of the action
with barbershopharmonizing.
The musical which . ran on
Broadway from 1957 to 1963 is
directedby Barbara Greenwood,
resident director of the Community Theatre. Ruth Burkholder is musical director and
pianist and Marilyn Perry is

incorporatedinto the other songs
and story of “The Music Man”
which is set in a slightlyfictional version of the home town
he calls River City.

Rehearsals

ExchangeClub

Musical

Nona Penna appears as the
Open house was held at her Rehearsals are currently in character Willson admits he
tive committee are Van Til of
Holland; Raymond Vander Laan home for relatives and friends progress for the hit musical patterned after his own mother.
r.
noon luncheon by Carl Landis of Hudsonville and D onald Ste- following the graduation.
By Will * S. Boss, Extension
the |oca, Hcim Companv. He
“The Music Man” which opens Mrs. Penna plays the mothei\pf
hower
of Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Mars visited her Feb. 16 in Holland High School Marian the Librarian who sust-H Youth
was produced to the club by
New board members of the brother and family, Mr. and auditorium, put on by Holland pects the brash music man of
I The Bursley .School in .leni- 1 Clarence Klaassen. Wilbur
agency are Mrs. Joan Brieve, Mrs. Floyd Bryan before re- Community Theatre. The pro- some sort of skullduggery from
Miss Bach, who paid her third son held their conservation Cobb, manager of Heinz, was
the moment she meets him. choreographer.Paul Blain is
Richard Nourie, and Chester turning home.
duction also will be given Feb.
visit to the local club, presented achievement days on Feb 1 Fol- also present and took part in Harmsen from Holland; John
though she is attracted to him designing the scenery and
Mrs. Melvin Thayer of Lans- 17 , 22, 23 and 24.
the series of costumed mono- .
the meeting,
Lillian Ketchum heads the cosMcMahon, Jr. from Fennville; ing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The march “Seventy - Six as he is to her.
logues to show the essential
The greater part of Mr. Lan- Pattison from Zeeland; Rev.
tuming group.
To Jodi Harrison (Marian)
Milton E. Parrish of this area Trombones”is a heart-warmness of the emotions of woman winners who will bring their ex- 1
gp^f, had t0 do with the
Bert Beers from OLsego; Dr. has been a patient in Sparrow ing recollectionof the show's will fall some of the show's
kind throughoutthe world. ibits to the County Achievement development of a mechanical Edward Southern from Allegan.
Hospital, Lansing as the result triple talent author Meredith most lyricalsongs which have Both Drivers Cited
The first entitled “The Ritual Days in April: Mrs. Klynstra's picker of the cucumbers inContinuingas directors are of a fall. Her aunt Mrs. Clare Willson who wrote the libretto, been juke box favorites since Both drivers were cited by
of Breakfast” showed the mar- room
David Van Surksum, stead of the slower and more Mrs. Robert Horner, Harold
Schultz visited her on Wednes- lyrics and music. It dates back the show's Broadway success in Holland police after the cars
ried housewife in robe and slip- Tom Miedema. Kristi De Loot, laborious hand picking method Boles, the Rev. Bernard Brunday.
to his boyhood days when 1957. Among these are “Good- they were driving collided on
pers. her hair in curlers, try- Mrs, Busscher's room — Bryan commonly used in Michigan. sting, Mrs. Glenn Mannes and
Among
the 22 farm operations marches by John Philip Sousa night My Someone,” “My White
ing to get breakfastfor her .Jenison,Harvey Wierenga and The mechanical pickers have Van Til from Holland; Mrs.
Pine Ave., north of Eighth St.,
) Knight” and “Will I Ever Tell
in southwestern Michigan to be were at the height of popularity.
family in a homey setting in Gale Schutter. Mr. Navis’ room been made necessary by the in- Curtis from Ganges; Dr. Jack
recognized at the annual Farm Willson joined the Sousa band t You?” She also joins Music Man 3:04 p.m. Monday. Charles E.
Steven Doran and Cynthia crease in the size of the grow- Henderson,Mrs. Jacobson and
which beneath chaos. . . was
Management banquet during the when he was 19 years old back | Mike Lucas in the duet “Till O’Connor, 20, of West Olive,
chaos. The fact that it was Randel. Mr. Olthoff'sroom — i era and the increase in tfce mi- Judge Jacob Ponstein from
Michigan
University in 1918— not to play a trombone, j There Was You.”
1 was ticketed for failing to stop
grandpa’s ROth birthday and his Kathy Malone. Mrs. Jonge- nimum wage scale set by the Grand Haven; Vander Laan
John Chamness as Marian’s
Farmers Week for outstanding but a piccolo.
within an assured clear distance
gift of a day's rental of a fine kryg’s room - Deborah Hand- government.The small grower from Hudsonville; Mrs. Patton
management achieve- Similarly,it was his own boy- kid brother, aged 11, has two
new car added to the excite- logten.The Bursley School had must still use the old method from Allegan; Donald Stehower ments were the Crane Orchards hood experience in Mason City, show-stopping numbers, “Gary, and Clare Culver, 28, of 285
ment and confusion— a gift that a number of ouLstanding ex- since the price of the mechani- from Hamilton; and Dr. Kenin this area for the highest crop Iowa, where he played in the Indiana” and “Wells Fargo Rose Ave., was cited for having
boomeranged.
hibits this year and we want cal pickers ranges from $15,000 neth Miller from Saugatuck.
no operator'slicenseon person.
value per acre of fruit.
high school band at 13, that he Wagon.”
to $25,000.
Donald Vander' Kooy, execuThe second sketch of a young to congraluate the winners and
Allen Stepka and friend GorThe use of such machines ne- tive director of the agency,
waitress in her father’s pizza everyone of the students who
don Combs of Ganges were
cessitated changes in acreage gave a report of the services
took
part.
They
have
also
disand lasangne lunchroom was a
playing near the pond at Alused for the growing and in the given by the agency to families
poignant portrayalof a sup- played their exhibits at an open
len’s home and when they broke
kind of cucumber grown. Plant and children during 1967. He
pressed teenager telling her house for parents and teachers
some ice where the pond was
breeders have developedvarie- also introduced the staff memtroubles to a sympatheticcus- to view.
shallow
they were startled to
ties that bring the number of bers. They are Kenneth Phelps,
tomer.
see a great number of tadpoles
fruits per plant to a larger num- Casework ^Supervisor; Miss
A camp committee met Tuesor pollywogs. They gathered
The third was a dialect selber at the peak of production. Audrey Navis, Mrs. Angeline
day
at the Allendale Public
some and put them in fish
ection of an old Greek peasant
Another method used is to Krapohl and Mr. Robert Vanderwoman visiting her husband's School. They jncludcd Mr. and vary the time of planting seed ham. Mrs. Kenneth Douma and bowls and took them to school
grave about 50 years ago, ac- Mrs. Clare Wagner. Mrs. Lilli- at intervalsseveral days apart Mrs. Jack Buteyn are office so they and the other pupils
can watch them grow and develcompanied by a young grand- bridge. Mrs. Paul Davids, Mrs. and use differentvarietiesthat secretaries.
op. It is unusual to see pollychild. Wearing a long black LaDeane Sichterman, Mrs. June have different lengths of proVan Til paid special tribute wogs this time of year.
Antonides
and
Mr.
*
and
Mrs.
skirt, a sweater fastened with
ductive growth. It requires to retiring board members rMs.
The boys are fifth graders at
a big safety pin and an en- Roland Reed. They made plans about 55 days from seeding Mary Emma Young, Mrs. H.
REIMINK'S
veloping head scarf, the stooped for the six sessions of 4-H camp time to harvest. The time re- Rottschafer and Bernard Don- the Loomis school, Fennville
"Dependable”
elderly woman went about this summer. Which will he quired may vary some because nelly from Holland; Vernon school system, and Mrs. Eugene
Nally
is
their
teacher.
scrubbingthe headstone, com- working with crafts, ceremon- cooler weather slows growth. Poest from Zeeland; and George
PLUMBING & HEATING
menting on life to her grand- ials, theme and counselors.
Many growers employ the Grieg from Allegan, Mrs. Miss Robin Wise of Edison,
• 75 Trained Technician!
Any leaders who have mem- “once over” method and the Howard Hunt and Larry Symons New Jersey and Miss Toni
son and exacting from him a
This seal means
• 7 Trained Bedymen
Gould,
bothe
students
at
Michipromise to tend her grave after bers talented in singing, danc- machine cuts the vine at al- from Ganges.
you are dealing
State University,were
• Modern Facilitiai
ing, reading, pantomine, play- most ground level.
she passed on.
with an ethical
Mrs. Eskill Corneliussen. gan
week-end guests of Toni's parPlumber who is
ing
some
instrument,
etc.
and
•
Service!
On
All
President
H.
Voogd
presided
president
of
the
women's
auxiThe latter two sketches were

news
„ ..
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Agent

.

one-

members of the Holland
Exchange Club at Mondays

to the

,

^

j

^

-

—

1

State

farm

SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

a

GUARDIAN

MODI

MAINTENANCE

ROOFING

who would like

written in collaborationwith the

to enter

the

prize * winning author, Harry Share • the • Fun talent contest,
should get a card or letter in to
Mark Pretakis.

in

gave a report on
activities during 1967 and

at the meeting.

liary.

plans for

ents Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Gould and Denise.

their
their

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

Open Mon. &

Foote

"

'

Hospital Notes

l,ater than

w

i n

o

UdUOCS
Mis.,
U

ad-

Fri. 'til

•

9

efficient, reliable

TROUGHING

EAVES

end dependable.

t SIDING

1968.

and two children of Detroit
Following the meeting refreshFeb. IS The
were week-end guests of his
ments were served.
president,introduced the speak>,orm*tlonwe wl" "ccd ls the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Linton L.
er'
A^bi rt hda v'" tra followed in name of the number they wil1 MA(I?11 1,0(1 l,()ll;'Jfl ,,(k,pilal
Foote.
cr. a oirtnaay tea toiiowea
Monday were Mrs. Wayne Wag- f*
(he tea room in charge of divi- 10 (10' wnfll 1>P*
11 „nvru oaa West 29th St • Karen
n n n
Kenneth Baker, a student at
sion III headed by Mrs. Gerrit the person or persons involv- ^ 2 TtR Fast gate' M,®
Michigan State University,East
E. Smith. 718 Eastgate; Mrs.
De Lceuw and Mrs. James ec* hi the number and their
ligate.
Lena Bczon, Bangor; Debra Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight- Lansing, spent the weekend with
Hecrspink.Pouring were Mrs. dress. After we receive this in- Huxhold. .121 Greenwood, Mrs.
man were in East Lansing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. RoEdward Donivan and Mrs. Jack formation.we will write to them Harry Graham Sr., 197 East
Tuesday where Mr. Wightman bert Baker.
1. Dykstra. Door hostesses were giving them the date, place and
Timothy Perkins, son of Mr.
Sixth St.; LeRoy Brookhouse, attended the Michigan .State
Mrs. Albert Timmer and Mrs. lime nf the Share - the - Fun
1255 East 16th xSt.; Mrs. Roy University 53rd annual Farm- and Mrs. Elwin Perkins reK. M. Felker. The table center- Festival and explain how they
turned home from Community
.Stewart, 267 Franklin;Debora er's week program.
piece was arranged hy Mrs. w'h be judged, etc.
S. Lucy, 14157 Carol (dischar- Mrs. Wightman attended the Hospital.Douglas, on Thursday.
John B. Swierenga.
ged same day); Mrs. Terry South Western Board and Ad- He entered the hospital for
This year we will be having
tesls and observation,
Westfield,route 1, Zeeland; Pe- ministrationConference. On
five separate achievementdays,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye visCredit Union Holds
dro Rodriguez,169 West 10th Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Wightone in the Coopersville area,
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller
man
attended
the
Centennial
St.
Annual Dinner Meef
two in the Holland - Zeeland
at BirchwoodManor Rest Home
Monday were Troy Farm Program and banquet
aw,, arra- and two in the Hudson- A.Dishargcd
and Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton
held
at
Kellogg
Center.
Mr.
Shoulders, route I; Calvin
”olland. <,^1:."1 Tradc': ville .re.. We have already
Miller at Port Sheldon.
Credit Union held its annual
De
Frell, route 2; Mrs. Ken- Wightman gave the invocation
met with Mrs. Ann Warren and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Clark
neth Aalderink and baby, .133 at the dinner.
laad™
Apple East Lakewood Blvd ; Sarah
At the banquet they were returned home this weekend
Ottawa Caletorium. Allred Kiel- V’enueClub who will head up Vcltman. 1729 Jackson; Joseph presented with an American after a vacationin Florida.
brink president, „pe„«l with
Dabrowski, 113 RiverhilLs Dr; flag and standard for being the
couple coming the greatest disPieter Knaap, 214 West 13th
ersvilledistrict will he headed
tance to the CentennialproSt.;
Mrs.
Walter
Kimball
and
^cakcr Inr the evoninp was up by Mrs Sally - Lilllbridge
gram.
Robert Roderick of the Michi- who is |eadcr lhe Ma|.ne baby, 1914 West 20th St.; HarVernon Sterk senior student
The Methodist Youth FellowSan Credit Union League from clothl dub Wf
tn racct old Voss. 248 West 36th St.;
at Western Seminary was guest
ship of the Ganges Methodist
Detroit who spoke
Your wilh the other comtnilTeeaof the Mrs. Fredrick Van Domelen, Church are planning a pancake minister here Sunday. Special
Responsibilityas a Credit Union othcr dlstrjcts wilhin tbe ncx, route 2.
music for the evening service
supper for Sunday at the
lvvo weokj. tn
p|aiv.
was brought by Kimberly Boss
church. The families of the
and her mother Mrs. Lucille
Elected to the hoard of dircc- for achievementdays.
Glenn church are asked to join
Boss. James Bouws led the song
tors were La Verne Johnson,
the Ganges Church familiesand
Leo Locatis; to the credit com- 1 Leader's trainingmeetings are
make this the Fellowshipfor service. Next .Sunday Dr. William Brownson from the semimittee, William De Neff and scheduledfor the last part of
! the month of February instead
nary is scheduledto be guest
Ben Rooks; to the supervisory F<)bnlwy and lhe (w parl o(
' of Family Night. There will be
Mr*. Joseph W, Lang, diV1', n0

• ROOFING

Makes and Models

Closed All Day Sah

COMPLETE PLUMBING

Your Local Roofers

ROBT. DE NOOYER

CHEVROLET
US-31 By-Pastand 8th

For

J9 E. 8th

and HEATING SERVICE

Over 50 Years

St.

,

Residential

304

We Keep Holland Dry

St.

•

Commercial

Ph. 392-3826
Ph. 392-9647

Lincoln

\

ru

?!

I

WATER WELLS

PEERBOirS

Home — Farm — Industry

INC.

Pumps, motors, sales,service

irrigation,

Vriesland

industrielsupplies.

AIR CONDITIONING
PUMPS

and

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

HEATING
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

W/7/7£

^

,,

: ,

BODY SHOP

end repairs.Lawn and Farm

I-™

p

FREE ESTIMAYIS

Water

19 E. 6th

Our Business

R. E.

BARBER FORD

783 Chicago Drive

US-31 and E. 8th St.

396-4693

PHONE 396-2361

Ph. 392-9728

St.

Is

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

h

on

“ember.

make

| _
,

WANT SOFT
WATER?

ROOFING

£

CALL AND SAY

HAROLD

and

LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

;

1

j

no charge for the supper, but minister here.,
- .Junior Christian Endeavor
; the donations will go to the
M.Y.F. to raise their pledge met Sunday afternoon. Debbie
Van Haitsma and Carla Van Oss
for the M.Y.F. fund.

committee, Floyd Pnns and March as follows: Coopersville
JtonaM
— — [District bb Feb. 26, Hudsonville
Entertainmentfor the evening District on March 4, and the
was provided hy the Williams Holland District on March 7. All
family of Byron Center.
leaders training meetings will
start at 8 p.m. and will be held

West

Diane LaBoueff Engaged
To Donald

E.

Murray

The engagement of

Miss

to Donald E. Murray, 1036 the Holland Districtat the ZeeNorth Chester Rd., Lansing, is land Public School gym on Feb.
29 and the Hudsonville District
announced.

,

j

Miss La Boueff is a Hope
College graduate. She also attended Michigan State University and is attending Western
Michigan University. She will
be a librarian at MSU. Mr.

I

College

campus

ned by the couple.

is plan-

COMMISSIONED - AndrewR. Blystra, 24. son of Mr.

Car, Bus Collide
No one was reported injured
when a car driven by Percival
E. Zimmer, 64, of 525 Riley St.,;
and a HarringtonSchool bus,
Murray is employed at the driven by Elmer Knoll, 42, of
Lansing State Journal.
861 West 32nd St., collided 3.50 u
A wedding on April 22 on the p.m. Tuesday at Pine Ave. and “

Hope

•v

1

Eighth St. Hollnd police investigated. No ticket was issued. ’

and Mrs. Richard Blystra of
4436 64th St. was commis-

sioned a second lieutenant

Jan. 16 upon

graduation
from the Officer Candidate

School et the Army 'Artillery and Missile Center,
Foil Sill. Okla. His wife,
Mary, lives at 64 West 30th
St.

Tromp

is a patient

Community Hospital Douglas.
The Rev. Lloyd Van Lente
and Earl Sorensen were in
Grand Rapids Wednesday where
they attended the meeting of
the Board of Christian Education. The camp commission of
which Rev. Van Lente and Mr.
Sorensen are members is now
part of the Board of Education.
The Ganges Baptist Churcn
Family Night will be on Wednesday evening. February 14, at
the church, The committee is:
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mars, Mr,
and Mrs. Harold Johnson and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sargent.
The J.V.G. Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Donald Karaus in Glenn on Fridav February 9 with potluck lunch at
at

1

Mr. Murray is the son of Mr. on March 5. Mrs. Jack Dykstra
and Mrs. John E. Murray of will conduct these style training
meetings.
Bay City.

&
m

Mrs. Ruth

girl's style training

Diane E. La Boucff. 618 Oak St., meetings will also be held in
Kalamazoo, daughter of the late each of the three districts. The
Mr. and Mrs. Lisle La Boucff. Coopersvilledistrict on Feb. 27,

and

,

'

in their respective districts for
all leaders in that district.

The 4-H

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

i

1 p.m.

Workers held

their

meeting Tuesday evening. Barbara Slagh ans Marilyn Evink
were hostessess.
The young peoples Catechism
class will meet tonight at 7;15.
They will not have RCYF.
Mid • week Prayer Meeting
will be held tonight at 8 p.m.
They plan to continue their
study of the book of James with
Richard Bales as leader.
Mission and Aid Meeting is
scheduledfor Thursday at 2
p.m. Their theme is “Grace.”
Wilmer Timmer and Elmer
Bos are serving as Sunday evening ushers at church services.
Mrs. George Van Zoeren suf-

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

had devotions.
Willing

HOME

Commercial — Residential

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOMEOWNED
COMMERCIAL

No Job Too Large or Too Smell
Jl

W

34th

St.

Ph. 392-1983

^

SIDING

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phene 392-9051
125

HOWARD AVE.

:

|

!

j

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202
DIV.

i.

OF.

Ith

INDUSTRIAL

—

COMMERCIAL

—

R

St.

• HEAVY SHEET METAL

RELIABLE

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

•

WORK
AIR CONDITIONING
•

DUCTS

TECUMSEH

LAWSON

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

JACOBSEN

CUSHMAN

•
•

HEll-ARC

WELDING

NT-

ALIA

RENT
OVER

1000

ITEMS

• POWER TOOLS
• EXERCISEAIDS

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS .

• PLUMBER'S TOOLS
A GARDEN TOOLS

BRIGGS-STATTON

fered a broken wrist.

• LAWN

Serviceman Sp-5 Larry Petroelje U.S. 54950130.H. MSC.
Mars 185th Maint. Bri., APO San

Mr. and Mrs. Earl
were in Pontiac the weekend Francisco, Calif. 96491

E

RESIDENTIAL -

will

to attend the graduating exer- celebrate his birthday February
cises of Oakland Community 18.

Prompt, Guaranteed Service .

KEYS MADE

/

LOCKS REPAIRED

BONDED LOCKSMITH

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL
PHONE

'

INC.

392-3394

12 East Ith

11149 Chisege Or., HeNend
St.

